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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Street cleaning
suspended in NA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
James McCabe, superintend-
ent of die North Arlington
Department of Public Works.
advises all borough residents
that beginning Monday, Dec.
17, street cleaning will be sus-
pended until further notice.

Santa has a mailbox
set up in Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation, under
the direction of
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, has announced
that Santa's mailbox is now
set up on the lawn of the town
hall on Valley Brook Avenue.

letters may be put in the
mailbox and will be answered
by Santa by Dec. 20.

Residents invited to
holiday ceremony

CARLSTADT — Mayor
William Rose man and the
borough council invited the
residents of Caristadt to the
Holiday Tree Lighting
Ceremony at borough hall on
Thursday, Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served
after wards.

College Club raises
scholarship money

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford College Club will
sponsor a Cashola fundraiser
at Stingers Restaurant, 413
Paterson Ave., Wallington, on
Tuesday, Dec. 11 from 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Patrons
should mention the College
Club — eat in or take out —
and part of the day's pro-
ceeds will benefit the club's
scholarship fund for 2008.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Rt 3 crash claims
local store owner
By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR RTPORTTJ<

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Icy roads were blamed in a 16-
car pileup that resulted in the
deaths of two drivers, one a
Lyndhurst liquor store owner.

Jennifer Alexander, 35, of
New York, and Vinay Patel, 39,
of North Bergen, who owned a
liquor store in Lyndhurst, were
both killed in the 10:08 p.m.
accident that occurred on
Dec 2 on Route 3 East.

"A whole bunch of cars
were involved in the accident,
about If) or 16 cars," East
Rutherford Police I.t. Dennis
Rivelli said. "It wasn't just one

big accident, there were about
10 separate accidents occur-
ring from spin-outs."

The ERPD received
"numerous" phone calls
reporting the accident
occurred. To help assist in the
accident were the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
and Rutherford, Kearny and
Secaucus police departments.

Alexander was pronounced
dead at the scene; Patel was
pronounced dead on the
morning of Dec. 3 at
Hackensack University
Medical Center. Also involved

Please see CRASH
on Page A6

Top cops take
lump sum exits
By Susan C. Moelter
SENIOR RKPORTKR

RUTHERFORD — The
borough's top cops. Chief
Steve Nienstedt and Captain
Tom Parrell, left their offices
Nov. 30, and both have opted
to take their terminal leave
payments in a lump sum. The
total comes to just over half a
million dollars.

Surpluses in other budget
categories will fund the expen-
diture, said Chief Financial
Officer Kdward Cortright.
Specifically, excess cash in the
Department of Public Works
and Group Insurance budgets
will be transferred for the
retirement package, he said.

If no excess funds were
available in other categories,
the borough would have to
make an emergency appropri-
ation, saddling the next
administration with an unex-

pected expense, Cortright
added.

The borough keeps a list of
the money employees are enti-
tled to for unused sick and
vacation davs. The total in this
year's budget was $1.6 million.
But, municipalities are not
required to keep cash on hand
for retirement payouts,
Cortright explained. Typically,
they trv to figure out who
might retire each year and
plan accordingly. But,
Nienstedt and FarreU's retire-
ments were unexpected.

The financial ramifications
of retirement payouts for the
borough are lessened if
employees choose to take their
terminal leave payments in
installments, Cortright noted.
Most do — the installment
route not only helps the bor-

Please see TOP COPS
on Page A6

7-Eleven suit
postponed
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RKPORTFR

RUTHERFORD — The
lawsuit 7-Eleven has against
the borough is postponed
until after the first of the year
when the new mayor and
council members are in place.
The hearing was originally set
for Dec. 14; a new date has not
been scheduled.

Lawyers for 7-Eleven asked
for the case to be pushed back,
said Borough Attorney Anne
Marie Rizzuto. They believe
they can have the ordinance
repealed under the new mayor
and council, and they asked
for more time to get an audi-
ence,' " Rizzuto explained in
an e-mail.

Rizzuto, who said that she
wanted to protect the borough
from "accumulation of dam-
ages," objected to the post-

ponement. "I believe the ordi-
nance is solid and that the citi-
zens of Rutherford want it,"
she added.

When 7-Eleven agreed to
waive any damages from Nov.
19 until the day of the trial,
"the court decided to grant the
additional time since the status
quo would be maintained,"
Rizzulo concluded.

Mayor-elect John Hipp said
that he is waiting to get a
report on all litigation that
involves the borough. Since he
is not familiar with the details
of individual cases, Hipp said
that he could not comment on
specific lawsuits. But, his gen-
eral approach will be concilia-
tory.

Pointing out that litigation
is expensive, Hipp said that he
would have to figure out if the

Please see 7 - l knrmn
cxn Page A6

Fire leaves woman critical

Photo by Dennis Kronyak Sr.
An elderly woman residing alone at 1 Ayer Place at the corner of Washington Avenue in
Rutherford was severely burned after a fire broke out at 12:53 a.m. Nov. 28. The woman was still
in the home and conscious when the Rutherford Police Patrol Officer Bill Sommers arrived at the
scene, Rutherford Fire Marshall Paul Dansbach said. When the patrol officer evacuated the vic-
tim, she reportedly had suffered "significant" burns and was transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center. A Rutherford Police Officer was also sent to HUMC for an evaluation
and was released. Firefighters were able to extinguish trie fire in about 30 to 35 minutes, but
remained on the scene until around 5 a.m. to check for any fire extensions and hot spots and to
assist the Bergen County Prosecutor's Office Arson Squad with their fire investigation. A failure in
an electrical cable located in the basement was the cause of the fire, Dansbach said. The house
suffered severe fire damage and significant structural damage to all three levels. The victim is now
in critical but stable condition at St. Barnabas Hospital in Livingston. East Rutherford, Wallington
and Lyndhurst fire departments and Rutherford Emergency Medical Service also responded to the
scene.

~ Alexis Tarrazi

Merli appointed acting chief

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

Joe Merli was sworn in as a captain in the Rutherford Police Department Dec. 1. His first ad as cap-
tain was a second oath of office — this time as acting police chief, temporarily filling the spot left by
retiring Chief Steven Nienstedt. Merli's wife, Janet and daughter, Bridget stood with Merli during the
ceremonies. The/re shown with Rutherford Mayor Bernadette McPherson. See more promotion pho-
tos at www.lecxlemewspapers.net.

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD
Lieutenant Joe Merli was
sworn in as captain and acting
chief of the police department
during a well-attended cere-
mony Dec. 1. Merli will man
the chiefs desk until a perma-
nent appointment to the top
slot can be made.

Merli's promotion came
after Chief Steven Nienstedt
and Captain Thomas Farrell

tendered their resignations,
effective Dec. 1. The mayor
and council formalized both
retirement agreements at the
Nov. 27 meeting, and they
agreed to Merli's promotion
to captain on the same night.
Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson tapped Merli for
acting chief the next day.

Three other officers were
also promoted: Sgt. Patrick
Feliciano moved up to the
rank of lieutenant and officers
Anthony Nunziato and Marc
Amatucci were promoted to

sergeant. All of the officers
who moved up in rank were
first in line on the department
of personnel's promotion eli-
gibility lists.

There is no current list of
officers eligible to become
chief, so the council also
authorized the borough clerk
to set up a test for the chiefs
position, which is likely to take
place in the spring. It will be
open to all officers with a rank

Please see M f R L I on
PageA6
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Rabid cat found in Lyndhurst
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhunt Health
Department announced that
a cat has been found to be
positive for rabies in
Lyndhunt.

Rabies is a fatal viral dis-
ease. People are advised not
to touch any stray cats and
adhere to the following
guidelines:

Be wary of wild animals;
do not feed, handle or
approach them. Children
should be told to stay away
from unknown or wild ani-
mals, including cats and kit-
tens.

To report stray animals,
call the Lyndhurst Police
Department at 201-939-2900
or the Bergen County
Animal Control at 201-752-
4260

All animal bites or
scratches should be reported
to the Lyndhurst Health
Department at 201-804-2500
or the Lyndhurst Police
Department at 201-939-2900.

For further information,
log onto the Bergen County
DepL of Health Services at
www.bergenhealth.org or
call 201-634-2600.

Police files ...
Bomb threat

LYNDHURST — The Stop & Shop night manager report-
ed Nov. 28 at 5:24 a.m. that someone had called in a bomb
threat. According to reports, the store was evacuated, and the
Bergen County Bomb Squad investigated the premises.
Nothing was found on-site.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON — On Nov. 25, a River Road resi-

dent reported coming home at 2 a.m. and hearing loud nois-
es and noticing the air conditioner unit had been pushed out
the window. The victim reported the front door was also
found to be unlocked. According to reports, police believe
the suspects exited through the front door. Nothing was
reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — A 2005 Nissan was reportedly broken
into Nov. 27 while parked at the Renaissance Hotel.
According to police, the surveillance tape showed a black
male in a white shirt damage the driver's side door handle,
enter the car and ransack it. He fled in a four-door, red car
with a sunroof and spoiler. Nothing was reported missing.

LYNDHURST — The first floor apartment of a Valley
Brook Avenue home that was evacuated following a fire was
broken into Dec. 1. Reported missing were jewelrv and a com-
puter monitor. BSI processed the scene.

LYNDHURST — A hot dog truck parked on Marin
Avenue was reportedly broken into Nov. 27. Reported missing
were $70 worth of cola and chips.

CDS
NORTH ARLINGTON — Anthony Chisolm, 33, of Jersey

City, was arrested on Nov. 27 at 12:09 a.m. for possession of
marijuana following a motor vehicle stop on Porete Avenue.
During the stop, police reported Chisolm gave false informa-
tion to the police, had a suspended driver's license and was
found to be in possession of marijuana and rolling papers.
Chisolm was charged with having an unregistered vehicle, fail-
ure to exhibit a driver's license and driving while suspended.
He was also charged criminally with hindering his own appre-
hension for providing false information, possession of mari-
juana and possession of drug paraphernalia. He also had traf-
fic warrants out of Bayonne for $(>67, Mount Olive for $750
and Woudbridgc tor $2,000. Bail was set at $2,000 with a 10
percent option. Chisolm was released after posting bail on all
warrants.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON — Kenichi Sugihara, 40, of

Belleville, was arrested on Nov. 22 at 2:23 a.m. for D\M and
careless driving following a motor vehicle stop on Belleville
Pike near River Road. Police reported Sugihara failed the
field sobriety lest, his white Ford pickup was impounded, and
he was released to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Wayne Todd, 54. of Catonsville,
Md., and Raymond Todd, 78. of Kearnv, were both arrested
on Nov. 23 at 8:54 p.m. for DWI-related charges following a
motor vehicle accident on River Road near Hedding Terrace.
North Arlington Police Lt. John Hearn said police received a
report of a vehicle that crashed against a wooden guard rail.
Witnesses reported a black Honda pulled up behind the car
and took the driver out and fled the scene. Police ran the
plate of the vehicle left at the scene and contacted Kearnv
Police to locate the actors. Hearn said. Once the actors were
located, police reported thev had found them to be intoxicat-
ed. Wayne was charged with DWI and charged criminally with
obstructing a police investigation and hindering the appre-
hension of his father Raymond was charged with careless driv-
ing, DWI, leaving the scene of an accident and failure to
report an accident, and he was charged criminally with
obstructing a police investigation and hindering his own
apprehension. Both were transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center.

LYNDHURST — Helv Dasilvia. 54, of Harrison, was
charged Nov. 24 with DWI in the area of Page Avenue and
Ridge Road. She was released on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Baha Sainaan. 51, of North Arlington,
was charged Nov. 26 with DWI after reportedly hitting a street

Smoke detector saves teen's life >
By Afaris farad
StNIOR RfJOKTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A two-alarm fire blazed
through a Veterans Place resi-
dence early Monday morning,
Dec. 3, but not before the
smoke alarm awoke an 18-
year-old teen sleeping on the
second floor.

The son of the homeowner
of 11 Veterans Place stayed
home sick from school on
Dec. 3 and was sleeping on the
second floor, when he woke
up around 9:11 a.m. to the

found of die smoke detector,
North Arlington Police Chief
Lou Ghione said. The second
floor was totally engulfed in
smoke, and when the boy went
down through the staircase to
the first floor, he saw that one
side of the house was fully
involved and immediately
evacuated," Ghione said. The
teen exited and pulled his two
dogs to safety.

The smoke detector acti-
vated and saved his life. I can't
tell you how many times I tell
people to change the batteries
and test their smoke detectors.

sign on Roosevelt and Riverside avenues. According to
reports, the accused left the scene, but police caught up with
him in the area of Stuyvesant and Kingsland avenues. He was
charged with DWI, leaving the scene of an accident and
refusal to take a breathalyzer. He was released on summonses.

Shoplifting
NORTH ARLINGTON — An employee of CVS located at

579 Ridge Road reported on Nov. 28 at 3:33 p.m. that some-
one shoplifted from the store and fled south on Ridge Road.
Police reported stopping Daniel Hawkins, 25, and Damien
Hawkins, 29, both of Irvington, because one of them matched
the description of the shoplifter. Police reported questioning
them and found both had open traffic warrants. Damien had
a warrant out of Rutherford for $750. and Daniel had a war-
rant out of Roseland for $789. The employee reported nei-
ther were involved in the shoplifting, hut thev were arrested
on warrants. Police reported the shoplifter was not appre-
hended. Damien was turned over to the Roseland Polite
Department, and Daniel was turned over to Rutherford in
lieu of bail.
' EAST RUTHERFORD — The manager of the CVS
Pharmacy located on Paterson Avenue reported on Nov. 26
that two Hispanic males were seen on the security camera tak-
ing $1,777.44 worth of cosmetics. Police reported the males
were also seen shoplifting in the Wood-Ridge ( A'S as well. The
video tapes were lor warded to the detective bureau.

Theft
CARLSTADT — The supervisor of BDI Laguna located on

Starke Road reported on Nov. 27 that sometime overnight,
someone broke the window on the north side of the building
leading into the warehouse. The employee reported someone
stole 26 laptops worth $1,000 each. A security tape is being
reviewed.

RUTHERFORD — A waste-compacting dumpster was
repotted stolen Nov. 2ti from .i company on Veteran's
Boulevard.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — On Nov. 28, a 700 block Franklin Street

resident reported sometime
overnight someone broke into
her car that was parked in the
driveway and stole five CDS
worth S10 each and $20 cash.

CARLSTADT — An
employee of Kobar Plumbing
and Heating reported on Nov.
26 someone stole a Rigid
Navatrack plumbing tool
($3,000) and a Garmin GPS
($500) from a 2006 Ford
Econoline company \-an that
was unlocked.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Nov. 29, an Everett Place
resident reported sometime
overnight someone removed
the front and rear passenger's
side tires and left them on
cement blocks taken from the
front wall.

LYNDHURST — A 1993
Honda was reportedly broken
into Nov. 26 while parked on
the 4<X) block of Post Avenue.
Reported missing was a $250
radio.

- OmiS (Uipilani
~ Alexv, Tarrau

All police bblter items are
iibuunrd from bail police drpart-
menls. All persons are presumed
innocent until proven otherwise.

You read in the newspaper all
the time about someone who
died in a house fin and there
were no batteries in the smoke
detector," North Arlington
Fire Marshall Robert Kairys
said. This fire is evidence that
[the smoke detector] worked.
If it didn't go off, you would be
at the high school right now
interviewing students about
the loss of their classmate."

North Arlington police and
fire departments responded to
the scene, and Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Kearnv fire
departments assisted. The fire
was extinguished in about 25
minutes. The cause of the fire

Homemade
cookies for sale

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst L'nited Methodist
Church, corner of Stuyvesant
and Tontine avenues, will hold
its annual Holiday Cookie Sale
on Saturday, Dec. 15, from 9
a.m. to noon, in the church
hall (side door entrance). All
cookies and loaves are home-
made by members of the
church. The cookie cans are
decorated so that they can be
given as gifts. Donation is $7.

is still under investigation, but,.
Kairys said the fire depart-
ment believes it started from
an electrical cord.

This is a sad rime of year <
where you see a lot of fires .
because people overload their
extension cords with holiday.,
decorations," Kairys said. ,.

As a result, Ghione said the,,
home is a "total loss," but all;
lives were saved. "The fire
department did an outstand-
ing job in maintaining the fire
to one house because there
was some exposure to a sec-
ondary house. But it only
received minimum damage."

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

Top
$$$ Paid

201-401-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

GoEarthCoins. com

When von need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court of NJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
("all today for A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, \'J

w v̂u Ri postal -aw com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted Insurance
Choke

('ommcrcral. Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!
200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 236 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Phone (201) 939-1076, Fa* (201) 507-5394
www.bogleagency.com

\MicfiaeCs SaCumeria
Christmas Menu

• 536 Valley Brook Avenue
1 Lyndhurst,

Antijyasto
CHOICEOF:

PlEDMONTESt

TUSCAN

CAPRESE

CUSTOM

Appetizers

NJ07071

Price (10 Person)

{60.00
$6o.oo
$60.00

To be determined

201-939-9654
PHONE

Price (IS Person)

$75-00
$7500
$60.00

To be determined

Price (per pound)
ARANCINI (RICE BALLS) $9.00

STUFFED MUSHROOMS (SAUSACE H MOZZARELLA) $10.00

STUFFED PEPPERS - BREAD CRUMB a ROMANO CHEESE $9.00

STUFFED PEPPERS - RICOTTA a SAUSACE$7.OO

ZUCCHINI FLOWERS $13.00

SAUTUDBROCCOLI RABE ^ f c ^ i C . $900
STUFFED ARTICHOKE HALVES 9 $2.50 EACH

1 STUFFED BREADS ^ | H i m . J5-5° t A C H

BROCCOLI RABE a MOZZARELLA

PEPPERONI • MOZZARELLA

SAUSACE a MOZZARELLA

'.UO

%

The Township of Lyndhurst

3rd Annual Winter Festival
Under the directton of Commissioner Robert B Giangentso with the assistance of the Lyndhurst Fire Department

Saturday, December 8, 2007 • 6-9pm
Town Hall Park
[Delafitld Aw betwten Valley Brook & Court Awl
Come foin the Mayor and Board of Commissioners as they welcome
the residents of the township to gather and celebrate the holiday
season as a community

Tish & Seafood
FRIED SHRIMP

FRIED CAIAMARI

SEAFOOD SALAD

BACALA SALAD

SHRIMP ORECANATA

CLAMS ORECANATA

FRIED FLOUNDER

l ^ ^ ^ L ^ $,

$20.00 PER LB. (12-15 PIECES)

$11.00 PER Lt.

$13.00 PER IB.

$13.00 PER IB.

$40.00 PER TMY (APPROX. 20 PIECES) |

$25.0O PER TRAY

$13.00 Pit LB.

I Chicken Price (per tr*y)
CHICKEN MARSALA $45-OO

CHICKEN/PROSCIUTTO/FONTINA W/ CHUtYTOMATO(S$45.OO

CHICMN/SPINACH/RICOTTA/MOZZARELLA $45.00

CHICKEN FRANCAISE $45.00

CHICKEN/ARTICHOM/SUN DRIED TOMATOES $45.00

nca by farmus Broadway Dancaa and
. . much ntpie .,t ,\

• la^aa* f ^^atataVtat' • 0 a w 4 ^ a^fiaafc tUttfaa^aaM*. <Bb*Ai4laaaB*
•••^B^aBj ar^aaaanevtBBj w •HWBHJBBB' • ] • • v a a w w^aBjaBaBapw ^#aja^B^^^BBBBvs

• traat MtnMari* • LfikaVoat Bementary Uatikt

• uitiSS^ <£5T^mmamamf "TO*
• TBtdttaMiMnRlde • Hone 6 Carriaat Rides
•CobWwtone Carolers • Lyndhunt High School Choir
•Arts and Crafts • Chestnuts Roasting on
• Return wfch Santa an Open Fire
• UttBw »k* Skating Rink
• RBaVMMMMs (bfifif your own skstcs)
• Elmo 6 Shrek Show

I Specialties
MANICOTTI

STUKID SHELLS

EGCPVAHT PMMKMNA'

EGGPLANT ROUIHTINI

SAUUC*. * Punts
LAIACNA (WITH OR W/0 MEAT)

MEATBALLS

OnCCHIETTE w/ SAUSAGE a Baoccoti HAM

M M ml S A U U U a POTATO

iNi IHf lF
1 *** I
1 U I I A B̂ dflÂ dm

Met <iw trap)
$30.00 (12-14 PIKES)

$30.00 (24 PIECES)
$36.00

$30.00 (IS PIECES)
$36.00

Sj6.oo /$3o.oo
$30.00

' $36.00

STUNC SUMS W/ PNMOU Him AND P A M K U M las.oo
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Carlstadt man gets house arrest after stabbing wife nine times
By Awadt Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Guilty of
stabbing his wife nine times,
Retro Cerami was sentenced
Nov. 30 by Bergen County
Superior Court Judge William
Meehan to serve five years
house arrest.

The terms of the probation
indicate that Cerami can't be
within 1,000 feet of his wife
and must wear an ankle
bracelet to monitor his move-
ments. In addition, he's not
allowed to leave his home
without contacting the Bergen
County Sheriffs Department.
"You are not free to roam the
streets at anytime you want,"
Median said to Cerami.

('erami, a 76-vear-old
( ;n lstadi resident, was arrest-
ed and charged on March 26,
2006, alter he used a 7-inch
kitchen knife to stab his wife,
Susannah, 69, nine times all
ovei her body before tailing
!•! 1 to confess that he killed
her. His wife wasn't dead, how-
ever, but was in critical condi-
tion and transported to
Hackensack I niversity
Medical Center for treatment.

Originally charged with
attempted murder and posses-

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Pietro Cerami, 76, of Carlstadt, was given five years house arrest
after he pled guilty to stabbing his wife nine times. Shown left to
right: Bergen County Assistant Prosecutor James Santulli, Defense
Attorney James Patuto, Cerami and the court-appointed interpreter

sion of an unlawful weapon
for unlawful purposes.
(!ei ami's charges were

reports.
Medic ul reports show

Cerami was diagnosed with
reduced to aggravated assault, cancer that has spread
Cerami accepted the piea deal throughout his bodv and can-

"oui t date not be treated by surgerv,
whether chemotherapy or radiation.

('i-r ami's attorney, James
Patuto. stated if Cerami were
incarcerated, it would worsen

at his Oct. 16, 2007
contingent
Meehan found Cerami
have a serious medical condi-
tion based on doctors'

his illness and hurt his wife
financially, plus the state of
New Jersey would have to pay
for his medical expenses.
Patuto added that if Cerami is
sent to prison, his benefits
would be cut off, and his wife
relies on his health benefits
and payments that go toward
the mortgage on their home.

In a letter written by the vic-
tim, Susannah states she
understands the plea bargain
and accepts it as long as
("erami was ordered to wear
an ankle bracelet, so she can
feel safe.

"This act was horrible in
nature. Susannah received
nine stab wounds by her hus-
band of 40 years. She not only
has physical scars, which have
not recovered completely, she
has emotional scars that will
never be cured," Assistant
Prosecutor James Santulli
said. "You can hear the pain
and emotions in the words
from her statement. ... This
has totally disrupted her life
She just asked for some sen>
blam e of safely with the
bracelet."

Meehan .u ( epted the plea
deal due to the age of the
defendant and his medical
problems. 'I le has an incur-
able canter. M\ expectation is

it will worsen over the years,"
Meehan said. This is a very
rare situation, and it would
not be in the interest of justice
to have a prison sentence."

If Cerami violates the pro-
bation, he will be sentenced in
the second degree and could
face up to 10 years of jail lime,
where he would have to serve
at least 85 percent of it before
he would be eligible for
parole.

Cerami's sister and two
daughters watched in the
courtroom as the sentence was
given and became emotional
when hearing about the stab-
bing incident and his disease.

"He is resigned to what he's
done and feels this is an
appropriate punishment
under the t in unistam es,"
Patuto said. "He didn't get a

free ride. He is confined to his
home seven days a week, 24
hours a day."

WACOAL
Full Figure Seamlas Bras

Black, Nude
Ivory, Chocolate
C, D, DD, DDD

32-40

Certified Fitter for
mastectomy breast

forms and bras in store

Janette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Tryon could see more bathrooms, food stand
By Susan C. Moeller
SI M( >R RlPORII-R

RUTHERFORD — With a
little luck. Tryon Field will
get a new bathroom and con-
cession stand building. The
in.nor and count rl are asking
Bei gen Countv for permis-
sion to use leftover open
space grant money to replace
the porta-potties and old
(i in< ession stand at the field.

The grant mone\ was orig-
inallv intended for use in
i et onstructing the tennis
(our is. explained Mavor
Bei nadette P. M< Pherson.
hut. the court repairs can be
done less expensively than
expected, leaving approxi-
mate!) $100,000 on the
table.

The amount should be
more than sufficient for
snack and bathroom ameni-
ties to be added at Tryon,
Mi 1'hei son said.
Representatives from the
Rutherford Board of
Education and the
Department of Public Works
are working on a plan to con-
struct the building with in-
house labor, she noted.

Bathrooms and a new con-
cession stand were "contem-
plated" as part of the first
phase of improvements at
Ti von Field, but ihev were
ruled out bee ause of eco-
nomic concerns, Me Pherson
said. The leftover grant
money clears that up. As for
the c ash windfall.
Councilman Joe So miner

said, "We were tor iun.ite to
have a competent low bid-
der." That bidder is Zenith
< Construction Services. The
council awarded Zenith the
contract ioi $306,120 _
almost $100,000 less than the
borough's construction esti-
mate. The countv awarded
an open space grant of
$231,500 for the tennis proj-
ect, with the remainder of
I lie funding to come from
the borough.

The borough has io knk
in money (or the tennis
c our is, McPhei son
explained. "You have to have
a portion of matching funds
for, the giant. We have done
that." With [lie matching
fund requii ement met. the
borough can use the balance

of the gr ant on the snac k
stand without won \ ing
about matching monev. she
indicated.

All that's needed is the
county's permission, and the
» OUIH il authorized the
request for permission at its
O< tobei meeting. The\
awarded the bid to Zenith at
the same meeting. Tryon
Field renovations — SI .5 mil-
lion worth — were complet-
ed in August 2001.
Bleachers. an updated press
box and a new ti,u k wer e
added then. Vai ions
Rutherford High School
spoils teams, as well as
Ruthei lord Jimioi Football,
Rut her fbid Recreation and
Felician College, all use
Trvon Field.

Cozzi & Cozzi
COIJNSFXLORS AT LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 7 5 Years
PKRSONAI. INJUKY ~ AlJTOMOHII.K AlJCIItKNTS ~ KALI DnWKS

K M I KsMn-: - Wiitx. Twusrs & KNTATKS
MUNICIPAL COUKT - DW1 - TKAKHI TICKKTS - CHIMINAI. CASKS

DIVOKCK/FAMIT.Y COUKI - LAND USK/ZONINC,
WHONGKUI. DKATH - CONDHMNATION/EMMINKNI DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939-3381

Dr Gisele Castelluber
FAMIL Y PR A CTICE

477 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst
201-933-2333

BOTOX
COSMETICS
Skin Rejuvenation Center

IPL-Palomar

Sclero Therapy- Varicose Veins Treatment

Photo Facials

Restylane Filler

PERMANENT
HAIR REDUCTION
Upper Lip • Bikini Area • Chin

Chest • Back • Legs

# Holiday 2007
Got 2 %J

~ AMALGAMATED
BANK.

Working Hard for Working People.

Ridgehurst Auto Parts
202 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst. NJ • 201-933-7002

)29*/Qt

mm

Castrol GTX • Conventional Motor Oil
5W30,10W30, 5W20,10W40, 20W50
HD 30 #082, 092,107,112,122,172

Castrol GTX - High Mileage Motor Oil
5W30,10W30,10W40, 20W50
#440,450,460 S2.M*/Qt

Castrol Sprtet- Full Synthetic Motor Oil

10*30,5W30,5W5o,5i«o, 10*40,2owso; pup* Q * » I I I farts Defowy Pidcup Truck

Has "mean" engine sound and ground
effects lighting. Batteries included.

(55*/Qt. Ml M #TTRUCK-07
NASCAR fairt
by NAM OH
FRten
#91034,91036,91040,91060,
910S9,91 MS, 91334,91341,
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91616, and 91626

If you think today's business credit
rates are too elevated...

...you oughta be Amalgamated.

High credit rates hit your business

where it hurts. With our Business

Line of Credit you get a top-of-the

market introductory rate and a highly

competitive rate thereafter. Plus

you pay interest only on the funds

you access. Also be sure to ask

about our great Business Loan rates.

Enter for Your
Chance to Win!
Custom NAW,Uonal Electric Train

Winner at Every
participating Store!

VISE-GRIP 10:
GfoovtLvck Piwfs
#2071110

¥ Fill Out & Place in
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i
' Address (Nora •«>«)
i
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i

! State
1
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Specially Marked Entry Box
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For more information, visit a branch
or amalgamatedbank.com
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LHS engineering class advances in competition
LYNDHURST — The

Junior Engineering Technical
Society (JETS) has selected
the Lyndhurst High School
student team as a Round I win-
ner in the National
Engineering Design
Challenge.

The team, students of
Margaret Weckstein's intro-
ductory engineering class,
consists of junior Marc Catud;
sophomores Kenny Afonso,
Michael Castellano and David
Palombella; and freshmen
Kyle Bonser, Mario Foil,
Reagan Herman and Jesus
Soto.

They were chosen among
260 registrants nationwide
entered in the design chal-
lenge and were one of 60
teams selected to proceed with
Round II.

The contest challenges stu-
dents to create a device to
assist disabled workers so that
they can adequately perform
their jobs and advance in the
workplace.

'The team investigated dis-
abilities and brainstormed foi

Photo, Lyndhurst Schools

Left to right: Herman Reagan, Kyle Bosner, Mario Foti, Jesus Soto, Michael Castellano, Kenny Alfonso,
Marc Catud and David Palombella

LPL offers kids' programs
LYNDHURST —

Lyndhurst Library
Children's Room
announces its program
schedule for December. All
programs require registra-
tion prior to the event due
to limited seating. Call 201-
804-2480, ext. 221.

Toddertime, age 3-1/2,
will take place at 10:30 a.m.,
and Storytime, age 4, will
take place at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Dec. 6. Storytime
Walk-ins will be held at 10:30
a.m., Tuesdays, Dec. 11 and
18.

A Mythology - Greek and
Roman - program will be
held for children in grades

2-5 at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Dec. 11 and 18.

"Know Your 50 States
(USA)" will be held at 3:30
p.m. on Thursdays, Dec. 6,
13 and 20, for children in
grades 2-5.

Folktales will be offered
to children in grades 3-5 at
3:30 p.m. on Fridays, Dec. 7
and 14.

Special events during the
month include: Santa's visit
and choral/musical pro-
gram on Dec. 10 at 6:45
p.m.; mother/son reading
discussion group on Dec. 15
at 10:30 a.m.; and donate a
book for a needy child pro-
gram, deadline Dec. 15.

Holiday book up for discussion
ideas. The members designed
and wrote the rationale for the
new product that will assist dis-
abled workers to perform
(heir job better," said
Wetkstein, adding. "They arc

neeiing from the ground up; type and testing it. A final
it is a terrific learning experi- report will be submitted. The
erne." top five contest winning teams

Round II ol the competi- will proceed to the finals inp
tion will require additional
research, finalizing the de\ice

learning about design engi- design, constructing a proto

Community briefs ..
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Fire Department will
sponsor its annual Christmas
Party foi the boroughs chil-
di en on Saturday, Dec. 8,
between the hours of 1 I a.m.,
and !i p.m., at the |efietson
Street Firehouse.

Santa will also make house
(.tlN to .tn\ children who will
nor. be able to attend the party
due to illness 01 disability
Contact DaveCahriat 201-531-
1771 for more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A National Night of Prayer for
Life will IK- held .it Queen of
Peace Parish in North
Arlington on Satuiday. Dec. 8,
from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.m., in the
main church.

There will be an Kxposition
of the Blessed Sacrament. The
Divine Meiiv ( haplet (7:30
p.m.) and the Jovtul (M p.m.).
Soil owful (\i p.m.) and
Glorious i 1" p.m. t Mvsteries
of the Rosar\ will lx- recited.
Call 201-997-<)7(H) foi info.

RUTHERFORD — A
Qigong Workshop, offered bv
Frances* o Garripoli, will IK-
held on Saturday, Dec. 8. from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the
Ruthei ford (Congregational
Church, 251 L'nion Avc.
(iarnpoli was born and raised
in Ruthei ioid and has l>cen
tea( hing Qigong healing exer-

cises for more than 20 years.
Donation for the workshop

is $6<) and will include an
introduction to effective med-
ic al Qigong te< hniques that
will teach tools for self-healing.

Visit www.kahunavalley.org,
e - in a i I
11 .in* es( o.gari ipoli^gmail.t o
m (or just arrive 15 minutes
early) to register.

RUTHERFORD — Out &
About in Rutherford, a new
social group for gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender peo-
ple and their supporters, will
hold a Holiday Pizza and
Movie Party on Sunday, Dec. 9
at 7 p.m., at the Rutherford
(Congregational < Ihurch, 251
L'nion Avc. (corner of l'nion
and Prospect Place avenues.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Knights
of Columbus will hold theii
annual Pancake Breakfast with
Santa at the council hall, locat-
ed at the coiner of Belmount
Avenue and River Road, on
Sundav, Dec. 9 at 9:30 a.m.
Donation is $"> foi adults and
S2 for (hildren.

Fach familv member who
brings .i wrapped Christmas
present foi a needy child will
i ec eive a t omplimentarv
breakfast. Photo with Santa
will be available. Call the coun-
cil hall ai 201-991-9506 for

more information.
WALLINGTON

Wellington Park Row Hose
Co. No. 3 invites all to the
annual Breakfast Buffet with
Santa Claus on Sundav, Dec. 9.
8:30 a.m. to noon, at the
Wellington < i\i< < 'enter, 2-1
L'nion Blvd. Donation is $5 for
adults; children under age 12,
S3. Call 97.V77H-OH42 foi ticket
information; tic kets will also
be available at the door.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
"Coping with Grief and the
Holidays" will be- held on
Sunday, Dec. 9. from L' p.m. to
1 p.m.. in the Fi Justin Room
of St. Joseph's Friary. 120
Hoboken Road. ' Kast
Rutherford. Guest speakei will
be Fi. [oseph [uracek, OHM.

Call Audre\ or [cm Kimak
at 20M3K-o708 for informa-
tion spac e user ration

LYNDHURST Tin-
Humane Society of Bergen
County. 221-223 Stuwesant
Ave., I.vndhuist, will IK- otter-
ing professional photos with
Santa on Sundav, Dec. 9.
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
These pictures will be taken bv
Netties I'etties and will Iw $10
with appointment. There is no
silting fee. These photos can
IK- taken with animals and/or
children. Call 201-89<>-9300
foi an appointment.

There's help available to quit smoking
LYNDHURST — If voui

New Yeai s resolution is to quit
smoking, the Alternative Two
Slop Smoking I^iser Center in
I.vndhuist wants to help make
the process easier, with the
help of lasei therapy.

Imagine it you could quit
smoking and not experience
an) withdrawal symptoms. The
Smoking Lasei < -entei offers
help through its high-tec h
laser a< upoint therapv, the
fusion of the original healing
art of ac upuiu ture with

today's high-tech, low-level
lasers. The center claims the
process is quick, pain-free, safe
and effective and reports a 90
percent success rate for its
lasei smoking cessation pro-
gram.

The procedure is per-
formed by Dr. Per r\
Nickelston, DC, who is a prac-
ticing chiropractic physician
with five years of experience in
laser therapv. Dr. Nickelston is
not only a pra< titioner of lasei
therapv, but also an educator

in the field. Mis other special-
ties include myofaseial, ortho-
pedic . medic al and trigger
point massage therapv used in
c onjuiK lion with licit lasei
medicine.

The centei also offers laser
therapv programs lor weight
loss and pain management.

Stop Smoking leaser ('enter
is located at 136 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst. For more informa-
tion, visit
www.QuitNowLSA.com or call
201-729-1217.

p
Washington. !).(•.

WALLINGTON — The
Aria Chorus No. 303 of the
Polish Singers Alliance of
America will host an Oplatek -
Polish Christmas Dinner - on
Sunday. Dec. 9 at 3 p.m., at the
Polish Home. "'(a acovia
Manoi," 196 Mam Ave..
Wellington.

In addition to a buffet of
traditional Polish foods, there
will be a (Juisimas cone ert
featuring the Ana < '.hoi us.
Donation is $30; foi reserva-
tions, call 201-935-2807. 201-
507-1471 or 973-471-5027.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Borough of East
Rutherford will IK- ( onduc ting
holiday decoration judging
during the week of Dec. 10.
Members of the Fast
Ruthei ford Redevelopment
Agenc v will be traveling
throughout the borough that
week; anvone who would like
to be considered in the judg-
ing should be sure decorations
at e on display.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will spoil soi its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
Dec. 11, in the Community
I fall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Meat loaf dinners will
be served horn 11:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Donation is S7 for adults,
S4 for children students. Call
201-438-5526 for take-out
orders and reservations.

LYNDHURST — The
Sacred Heart Seniors Club of
Lyndhurst wi 11 In >ld 11 s
Christinas Party on Thursday,
Dec. 13, at the Fiesta, Wood-
Ridge. Bus transportation will
be available. New members
and guests are welcome.

Meetings are held on the
second and fourth Thursdays
of each month. Contact Millie
at 201-939-6029.

Meetings, party planned for Alhambrans
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The meeting of the
Alhambrans of the F.I Sheedy
Caravan 192 on Friday, Dec. 7
will feature a Christmas part)'
in the lulls of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 ol the Knights of
Columbus, 194 River Road,
North Arlington.

Grand Commander Joseph

Sheedy will kick off the festivi- will IK- discussed for the con-
ties at 7 30 p.m. after a brief tinned assistance to the devel-
meetmg Reservations at $15 opmentalK disabled and n>en-
per person should by made by tallv challenged.
.tiling Mary Eschner at 201-

991-8889,
The "Divan" meeting for

business will follow on
Tuesday, Dec. 11, at the same
premises. Further planning

Those interested in joining
the organization may contact
Past Regional Director John
Bosquet! at 201-991-1714 tor
further information.

•#1§ IT"
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Photo, NA Public Schools

Heroes' luncheon at Roosevelt School — North Arlington's Roosevelt School celebrated and
honored its community heroes by inviting them for lunch and discussion. North Arlington police,
fire and EMTs discussed pertinent information to the fourth and fifith graders.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial Library
hosts its Book Discussion
Group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:1") p.m.

The book to be discussed
on Dec. \H is David Sedans'
"Holidays on Ice" (1997), a
collection of three previously
published stories matched

with three newer ones, all on a
Christmas theme and connect-
ed also bv the author's brand
of humor. This book will be a
welt iinic companion while
preparing fen the holidays.

Copies of this book will be
made available to all those par-
ticipating. Contact the library
at 201-438-2455.

Robert S. Freda, DC
Serving the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
M , 287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ
,iij f (3/10 mile from Route 3)

US. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
TO CONDUCT A FIVE-YEAR REVIEW

FOR THE SCIENTIFIC CHEMICAL
PROCESSING SUPERFUND SITE

The VS. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will be conduct
ine the second five-year review of the clean-up activities at the
Scientific Chemical Processing Superfund site located in Carlstadt,
Bergen County, New Jersey.

The purpose of the five-year review is to ensure that the clean-up
activities that have been implemented at the site remain protective of
public health and the environment. An interim remedy has been
implemented at this site, and implementation of the final remedy
should be initiated next year. The interim remedy selected by EPA
included containment of the contaminated site soil, extraction of the
onsite contaminated ground water, and the installation of a fence
around the property. The interim remedy was constructed from
August 1W1 through June 1992, and continues to be monitored and
operated.The final remedy will include solidification of the most con-
taminated portion of the on-site soil, as well as the installation of a
more permanent containment system for the soil and shallow ground
water. The off-site ground water is still being investigated.

It is anticipated that the five-year review will be completed by
December 2(K)7. Once the five year review is completed, the results
will be made available at the site repository at the William F. Demody
Free Public Library at 420 Hackensack Street in Carlstadt. New
Jersey.

For further information on the five-year review process or the
Scientific Chemical Processing site, please visit:

www.epa.gov/superfund/sites index.htm or contact:
Stephanie Vaughn. Project Manager Pal Scppi

Now Jersey Remediation Branch Community Involvement Coordinatm
U.S. EPA - Region 2 US. EPA Region 2

2*H) Broadway - Win Flour *H) Broadwa\ - 26th Moor
New York. New York 10007-1H66 New York. New'York 10007-lK6ft

(212)637-4423 (212) 637-3679 or (H00) 346-5009

r DRINK
DRIVE'

FOR SAFETY
JERSEY MEMBERS

GRAND OPENING
World C o n i m . , Inc . Authorized Verizon Wireless Retails

Located In The
Lowe's Shopping

Center
70 Rt. 17 North
H. Rutherford

(201)933-0800
(Previously in Carlstadt)
Stop In To 1-nter The Raffle

For A FREE Voyager
No Purchase Necessary

COME
Test:

•Wireless Alrcards

•VZ Navigator

• Wast Mobile TV

• Mobile E-Mail

•VCast Video

IN TODAY AND...
Get:

• Receive a FREE Stocking Stutter

• Check Out Our Holiday Specials

• 10% Off Your Accessory Purchases

• Call Today To Order Your Voyager

• FREE Shipping For The Holidays

Wireless World Comm., Inc.

• Nationwide Select
I amily SharePlan

• Unlimited Text. IM. PIX &
Video To Anyone on Any Network

In The US
• Unlimited IN Calling &

I Minimal Night & Weekends .
• Access to Americas Most

Reliable Network

Pirtiripaling Locations:
275 Main St. New Milt,ml

201-225-9800

1IX I IK ...mil Kitlit.' K.l
Montvale

201-802-0411

484 Kindericamack Kd
River Edge

201-599-0688

40 S Washington Ave
Dumont

201-338-2376
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Almost famous: Eric Alt Salon expands
By Cindy CupHani
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

WOOD-RIDGE — Eric Alt
apologizes for being a bit
'Sleepy; he was up late doing a
salon photo shoot for the real-
'ty show, "America's Next Top
Model."
' "Sarah. She's considered to
be a plus size. But she's not!
She's a size 7," said Alt, whose
client list at his salon, Eric Alt,
is a who's who of the almost,
sbrt of and should be famous.
His first appointment of the
day is a back-up singer for
Billy Joel; later, a member of
the Russian Olvmpic figure
skating team comes in. Last
week, Charlize Theron's body
double needed hair exten-
sions.

But he didn't start out
brushing elbows with celebri-
ty-types. He discovered his
knack for the beauty field
working as a security guard for
a department store. He did his
manager's makeup, and she
encouraged him lo ditch the
crime detail and get behind
the counter. Before long, "I
fell in love with hair." said Alt,
who grew up in Hoboken (his

3&st name is Altomore), and
5'as always an artist, drawing,
Jpainting and experimenting

1 color.
His younger cousin,

Brittany Santuccio. "Mv up-
and-coming rock star," was his
first client ol sorts; he gave her
highlights when she was in the
third grade. Now she works by
his side, following his lead to
get as much education as pos-
sible.

it 's all about education.
All the salons I've worked in
were education-based, and I
noticed the key to everyone's
success was keeping on lop of
the latest trends. 1 have a
young staff, and they're happy
to fly out to I.os Angeles for
(lasses. Education is the most
important thing. You have to
constantly be learning or you
go stale," he said.

Alt, formerly ot Bumble
and Bumble, is a master col-
orist and recently came back
from Vidal Sassoon's
Advanced Haircut ting
Academy in Miami with
Santuccio and Lisa Golden.
Golden opened the salon with
him, and Alt considers her his
right hand and main "rock
star." Santuccio and Rcvi Km ti
just finished Bumble and
Bumble, Darlene Wrav went
to Nick Arojo (from the TV
show, "What Not to Wear") for
makeover techniques, and
Tanva Gonzales went to the
Institute of Courage neai Los
Angeles.

When Alt opened his salon
2-1,2 years ago at 219 Valley
Boulevard in Wood-Ridge, his
goal was to work with two assis-
tants and another hairdresser.
"Now we have 16 employees
and a huge celebrity colorist
from New York City coming to
work here," he said. "It's going
to be a very big thing."

He's also tripling the size of
the salon and is in the process
of renovating the second floor
6> include more stations, a
VIP room, shampoo areas
With flat-screen TVs (where
fashion and styling footage
will be shown) and luxury
mani-pedi stations that will be
"different than anywhere
else." He's also hiring a make-
up artist.

"It's almost like being in a
dream-state," he said of hav-
ing his salon ambitions go
beyond his expectations. The
second lloor should be ready
just after the new year. With
wallpaper being snipped in
from London, carved wood
deer heads on order and
Philippe Starck chairs ready to
l>e unpacked, the look of the
new space will be just as inno-
vative as the services offered.

Being on exclusive Bumble
and Bun ble salon (their
products are carried by just 10
percent of salons worldwide)
is important to his success. Alt
points to the company's latest
line, Treatment, which
includes shamp<x>, condition-
er, leave-in and deep condi-
tioner. "It's like having anoth-
er tool, that's how strongly I
feel about it," he said, noting
it was developed by Le Mer.
They took that skin care tech-
nology and put it into hair
care."

His ultimate goal, however,
is to develop his own product
line. "I'd like to see my name
on shelves across the country."

To make an appointment,
call 201-43*0900.
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36 Ridge Road •North Arlington* 201-998-5036
WHY PAY MORE??

Fri.& Sat Only 12/7 & 12/8
Al Seiko, Pulsar and Cttbsn watches 80% Off

Up to 50% Oft on ALL YeHow Goto1 & Diamond Jewtery

CUEAN HAND CAR WASH
J Clock Tower Car Wash

your Cat
, Ditto wosn scratches
I 711 Route 17 N, Carlstadt
I Clock Tower Mal l (By Dvnkin' Dorofs/

OFF
Full Service or VIP Service Car Wash We Accept [g~~|

Photo by Walter Shock/ShockDesignArt

Eric Alt Salon in Wood-Ridge recently did a celebrity photo shoot for "America's Next Top Model"
reality TV show. Below, the storefront at 219 Valley Boulevard, where stairs leading up to trie newly-
added second floor can be seen.

THIS HOLIDAY,
TREAT YOURSELF

TO A
BEAUTIFUL SMILE!

i r _ Dr. Lee Frost • (201) 438-8870
R O M L £ - ' 71; n, iOni w™,, n n i t,,i\,*AnrJ w i nI KOs I U fc - ' 75 Orient Way, #203, Rutherford, MJ 07070

www.frostdentalgroup.com
Caring for Your Smile

PAPALBO'S
V - > G I F T i l B A S K E T S

Daily deliveries to the NJ-NY area. Nationwide UPS shipping

Holiday Gift
Giving Made

Easy and
Delicious!

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-252-6262
OR VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT CAPALBOSONLINE.COM

Visit our two retail iocations: 339 Passaic Ave, Nutley (M-F 8-6 Sat 9-4) and 775 Washington Ave, Carlstadt (M-F 8-5 Sat 9-4)
Extended hours in December.
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Rutherford explores
NJMC's new planning
and land use services
By Susan CMoeler
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
borough is taking the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission up on its otter of
free community planning serv-
ices. Rutherford is the first of
the district's municipalities to
pass a formal resolution
accepting the help.

The borough and the
NJMC are working together to
get the state's seal of approval
on Rutherford's land use
plans. First, the borough has to
submit land use documents —
including the master plan,
zoning ordinances and five
years' worth of board of adjust-
ment reports — to the state,
explained NJMC. spokesman
Brian Aberback.

And, the state prefers to get
those documents in electronic
form. The NJMC" has lent a
very practical helping hand,
scanning over 1,'MM) pages of
documents into their comput-
er for Rutht-T ford.

Municipalities who get slate
level plan endorsement "can
qualify for financial and tech-
nical incentives to help imple-
ment their plans," wrote Chris
Donnelly from the state's
Division of Community Ail.ui s.
The list of perks includes a tu-t-
ter shot .it grant funds, "low-
interest loans, tax credits and

streamlined regulatory
review."

"Compliance with the state
plan" is the next step in
Rutherford's land use plan-
ning, said Mayor Bernadette P.
McPherson. The borough is
working through the process
to determine if it meets the cri-
teria for plan endorsement,
she added.

The process itself is valu-
able, noted Donnelly. "Plan
endorsement encourages ...
cooperative regional plan-
ning" and "consistency
throughout municipal, county,
regional and state agency
plans."

The process also gives
municipalities a chance to
compare their local land use
plans with the state's master
plan, Aberback added.

Ik-cause- Rutherford is
working with the NJMC's com-
munity planning service, a
fresh set of eyes will check out
the documents. It's an oppor-
tunity for the plan to l>e evalu-
ated and improved, Aberback
noted.

Hie NJMC has a lot of peo-
ple, namely, planners and
engineers, who are experts in
then field. Aberback said. So
ihe\ (irated the Sustainable
(lorunmnities Planning
Service, helping lowns to save
mone\ h\ offering up the tal-
ents ci! thru experts for free.

Rutherford taxpayers to meet
RUTHERFORD — The report on the New Jersey

Rutherford Taxpavers Meadowlands Commission
Association will meet on meeting »if Nov. 2H will be
Wednesday, Dec. ."> .11 7:!MI given bv Margaret Schack.
p.m., in the borough hall. A

Photo by Cindy Hostie
Families displaced due to blaze —Three families residing at
544 Valley Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst were forced to evacuate
after a fire broke out Nov 27 at 8:33 p.m. in the attic of trie
three-floor house. Fire Inspector Mike Antonicello said one of
the residents called the Lyndhurst Fire Department after smelling
smoke and seeing the fire in the attic. The fire took about 20
minutes to extinguish and was contained to the attic; however,
Antonicello said there is water damage to the ceilings. "The
entire attic is pretty much charred, and we had to vent the attic
by putting a hole in the roof. We also had to rip down the
Sheetrock to make sure the fire didn't spread inside the walls,"
Antonicello said. The families will not be able to move back in
right away due to the damage. Rutherford and North Arlington
fire departments also responded to the scene. "The guys did a
terrific job," Antonicello said According to police reports, there
were no injuries except for a police officer getting bit by a dog
during the course of the evacuation.

- Alexis Tarrazi

Bone marrow drive set Dec. 8
RUTHERFORD — A blood

and bone marrow drive will be
held for 8-year-old Amanda
Jones, the daughter of former
Rutherford resident Brian
Jones, on Saturday, Dec. 8, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the
Rutherford Elks Lodge, 48
Ames Ave. Amanda was diag-
nosed with Acute Myeloid
I eukemia in March.

Koi more information or to

Continued from CRASH on Page A l

in the < ollision were
Alexander's husband, who
incurred serious injuries, and
about five other victims who
were transported to either

Hl'MC oi Meadowlands
Hospital Medical Center, for
minor injuries.

"There have been some
inulii-veiiu le ac < ideniN befm <\

.irul one th.tt I handled myself, Rivelli said Route 3 was shut
but it was just in a single lane," down for about 1(1 hours, until
Riveili said. "This accident 6:30 a.m. on Dec. 3, in order
look tip .ill three lanes. The for the roadway to he cleared,
cars were all over the place."

Continued from TOP COPS on Page A l

ough, it eases the tax burden
for the individual. But,
employees are entitled to the
money in a lump sum, and
they are under no obligation
to spread the payments out, he
noted.

Mayor Bernadette
McPherson stressed that the
retirement deal is in keeping
with past practice and with the
officers' negotiated employ-
ment agreements. "The chief
and captain's agreement is

nothing more than a memori-
al i/at ion of wh.ii h.is been
done in the past and earned
bv Chief Nie nsted t and
("apt.tin Fin Tell during the
course of then (areeis," she
said in an e-mail.

Positions i .inked captain
and above are entitled to pay-
ment for 7f> percent of their
unused sick davs, explained
( oi night- The mimbei ol davs
is multiplied b\ (he officer's
dailv rate of pay The retire-

ment payments for Nienstedt
and Farrell also include com-
pensation foi unused vacation
and personal days and pay-
ment for Kelly davs and termi-
nal leave days. Kelly days
accrue to officers who work a
civilian work week, which puts
them on the job two more days
per month than officers who
work traditional police shifts

The unexpended funds in
the Group Insurance account
can be attributed to employees

Fill a bag for just $5 at thrift shop
LYNDHURST — The

United Presbyterian Church
Thrift Shop, 511 Ridge Road
in Lyndhurst, sponsors Till a
Bag for $5," featuring new and

schedule an appointment,
contact Debbie Jones at 201-
391-5655 or e-mail deb-
jones@optonline.net. A $25
donation is requested to offset
cost of testing for bone mar-
row. Anyone who pre-registers
will be entered to win dinner
for two at Tao's, Mignon's or
Village Gourmet, courtesy of
Bobbv Wong.

who left and were not
replaced. Cortright explained.
The risk manager for the bor-
ough also overestimated the
amount the borough would
need to have in that fund. The
Department of Public Works
also experienced employee
attrition, and the mild weather
has lowered overtime pay-
ments.

gently used men's and
women's clothing. The shop is
open on the second and
fourth Saturdays of the month
from 9 a.m. to noon.

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health. Business, Bonds

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020
21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

PAYROU. SERVICES

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY

417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844

PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE a BONDS

SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

Tired of curly, frizzy hair?
Try the Japanese Straight Perm!

Now you can enjoy straight, shiny hair everyday!
Skin Care Facials • Hair Extensions • Hair Treatments • Make Vp

Gift Certificates Available * Best Quality Products
48 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07071

201-460-8180
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 A.M.-7:30 P.M. • Sat. 9 A.M.-7 P.M.

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH
455 Patwson Ave. (Next to Dunkm' Donuts) WoWngton

eg* "Wr1 g - M (201) 460-9242
1

! *200 OFF !
1 ANY '

EXTERIOR '
CMt WASH '

1 C a m Lvkn 12/31/07 L

mnuneadwasa.com

„,, Safe for All

k Sport Utility Vehicles,

• Clear Coat Finishes

• and New Style Rims

\ $ 2 0 0 OFF i
" ANY
1 mu. SERVICE

CAR WASH '
Clip.II EiHra 12/31/07 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

Continued from 7-ELEVEN on Page Al
potential benefits of individual
suits are worth the costs. He
added that he would seek In
resolve lawsuits "amicabh in
ordei t<> save the taxpayer s
some iiioncv."

The suit was filed in July
after the borough passed an
ordinam e (hat Mopped con-
wnieiK e stoi es h om operat-
ing L'1 hours .1 da\ in certain
areas of town. The Slurpee

giant claims that the borough
is violating its owners' right "to
operate a lawful business and
earn a living."

"We're still going through
with the case," said Nasser

Nasser, who owns the 7-F.leven
franchise in Rutherford. "We
still feel our case is strong."

Continued from MERLI on Page A l

of sergeant or above. I'mil the
list of eligible candidates is
established by test results, a
full-time chief cannot be
appointed.

McPherson, who will be
replaced bv Mayor-elect John
Hipp in January, thanked
Nienstedt and Farrell for their
service to Rutherford, saving
that they had demonstrated
"tolerance, restraint and vigor-
ous enforcement of the law."

The retirement and promo-
tion decisions were not accom-
plished without tension and
discord, however. Citing inex-
perience with reti'"ment
agreements and a lack of time
to investigate them,
Councilman John Genovesi
voted against the packages and
abstained from voting on the
lieutenant and captain promo-
tions. He voted in favor of the
two promotions to sergeant.
Genovesi said that he could
not determine in the time that
he had if the retirement agree-
ments were beneficial to both
the borough and the officers
involved.

"I want to make sure that
they are protected and the
borough is protected,"

Genovesi said, adding that
Nienstedt and Fai rell have
rendered great service to the
community.

Hipp, c.vd police officers
and some of the residents who
attended the Novembei meet-
ing voiced concern about the
speed with which the council
acted to replace the retiring
officers. Resolutions to accept
the retirement agreements
with Nienstedt and Farrell ar d
recommendations about pro-
motions were not publicized
before the vole. They were
added after a closed portion of
the work session.

"When you go into u closed
session and you start adding
items to the agenda on the
night of the meeting," Hipp
said, "it is my opinion that you
are violating your own bylaws."

After the meeting, he
added. T h e whole purpose of
government is to allow public
comment. ... I'm not so much
concerned about what hap-
pened, but how it happened."

Hipp noted that Lieutenant
Tom Reid had very short
notice about the opening at
the captain's level. *i have no
problem about who was pro-

moted — it's just there's a
right way to do things."

He concluded, "If this was
such a right thing to do, why
do it in the way they did it? It
was all discussed in advance.
privately"

Reid, who is second on the
list of those eligible for promo-
tion to captain, spoke on his
own behalf at the council
meeting. He asked why there
was such a rush to promote
people. These last-minute
promotions have never been
good," he said.

McPherson indicated that
necessity drove the process.
She said after the meeting,
"We cannot wait to fill these
positions. We must provide a
chain of command to ensure
public safety of our residents.
That is what was done in accor-
dance with all applicable laws
and civil service procedures."

In a press release, borough
officials said, "All positions
have been filled in accordance
with Civil Service procedures.
No positions have been creat-
ed nor has anyone been
skipped for promotion."

Merli has 25 years experi-
ence with the Rutherford

Police Department. He is a vet-
eran of the armed forces, and
lie scored highest on the cap-
win's test. He is married with
one daughter. As acting chief,
Merli said, his role will be to
keep the chain of command in
an orderly fashion.

Merli was Nienstedt s
choice to replace him.
Nienstedt, on one of his last
days behind the chiefs desk,
said that serving as
Rutherford's top cop has been
an "honor and a privilege." He
looked back on his tenure,
describing ways that the RPIVs
equipment and training have
been improved on his watch
— computers have been
upgraded, video cameras
added to patrol cars and
weapons replaced, among
other things. Also during his
time as chief, officers have
been trained in how to handle
active shooter situations in
schools. The RPD is trained
and equipped for those kinds
of situations, he said. Hiring
the best new officers is also a
point of pride for Nienstedt.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
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Little Italy right in your backyard
By Atoxu Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Mangia!
Mangia! Everyone loves to
eat, and one of the most
authentic tastes of Italy
around is Michael's
SaluTieria located at 536
Valley Brook Ave. in
Lyndhurst.

The love and passion for
fresh, delicious and scrump-
tious Italian food has kept the
family-run eatery a top
favorite for 32 years. Michael
began the business in 1975.
Since then, his son, Anthony,
has taken over and continues
the family legacy of offering
old-fashioned and authentic
Italian food.

"I always enjoyed food.
Eating, cooking, growing and
buying food. Food is my pas-
sion. I always loved to watch
my aunt, uncle, mom and
dad cook the holiday meals,
and I just stuck with it,"
Anthony said.

The holidays are the
busiest time of the year for
everyone, but it's the food
that gets people to stop, sit
down, relax and enjoy one
another. Whether or not yon
are cooking this holiday, stop
in at Michael's to pick up the
freshest ingredients import-
ed straight from Italy or pick
up a platter of authentic
Italian cuisine that will be
sure to make everyone's

mouths water.
"We guarantee the finest

and freshest ingredients on a
daily basis. We cook every
day. You will never eat any-
thing that is two days old.
Never. It is not going to hap-
pen. Whatever you get at the
time will be the best it would
be," Anthony said.

Michael's offers a wide
variety of Italian specialties
that change daily including
chicken parmesan, eggplant
parmesan, fresh olives,
jumbo American shrimp, but-
ternut squash soup and
much more. Michael's is
proud of their imported pro-
sciutto and mozzarella that is
made by hand every day. If
you're looking for something
in particular, just ask.
Michael's is willing to accom-
modate anyone and will
make what you want.

"I always tell customers,
tell me what you want to eat,"
Anthony said.

The three days before
Christmas are the busiest.
Anthony said they sell over
800 pounds of mo/zarella,
350 pounds of eggplant
parmesan, 600 pounds of
salami and 1,000 pounds of
bread. So try to get your
orders in early. However, if
something comes up at the
last moment, Michael's
understands and will try to
accommodate the customer
in any way they can.

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Shown above are owner Anthony and his father, Michael, of
Michael's Salumeria located at 536 Valley Brook Ave. in Lyndhurst,
showing how they make their fresh and delicious mozzarella.

"People tome from towns mate compliment," Anthony
and towns over and wait in said.
line for 45 minutes. It is It's not only the food thai
incredible. That is the i illi keeps people corning bat

for more, but the wan
atmosphere. Michael's is pai
of the community bv spons
ing the local basketball, has-
ball, soccer and hockc
teams. 'That's wl
always been aboi
We are very family-onenu
That's what we are all t
bringing people togeth
through food."

faniih

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Shown to the left are some
Michael's Italian offerings.

Slowing down can keep kids alive
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RH'ORITR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
During the- holiday season,
people sec-m to be more in a
rush than usual. As part of the
"Keep Kids Alive Drive 25" safe-
ty campaign. the East
Rutherford Police Department
is reminding everyone to slow
clown.

The community-wide cam-
paign kicked off with the help
of the ERPD and the mayor
and council. F.RPD Traffic
Safety Officer Marino Rotondo
and Councilman Edward
Ravettine erected 30 signs on
residential streets, near
schools, parks and libraries
and at intersections. Magnets
and decals will soon be placed
on l>orough vehicles such as
garbage trucks, street sweep-
ers, recycling trucks and more.
Residents have also jumped on
board bv picking up their own
key chains, car magnets, T-
shirts or lawn signs sporting
the campaign logo.

"Keep Kids Alive Drive 25" is
a non-profit organization that
focuses on urging motorists to
always f>e observant to the resi-
dential speed limit of 25 mph,
which in turn can help reduce
fatalities in the neighborhood.
Already being practiced and
promoted in many towns
nationwide, Councilman Sam
Stallone said he saw the cam-
paign and brought it to East
Rutherford.

There is a problem with
cars speeding through the
streets, and with this cam-
paign, it can keep watchful
eyes on it," Stallone said.

With the campaign in full
force now, ERPD Traffic Safety
Sgt. Dominick Greco said he
has already seen a difference
"When drivers see the signs,
you can see their brake lights
come on," Greco said.

Don't think speeding is a
big deal? Check out some of
the facts provided by the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration: Most
drivers who speed down local
streets live in the area and can
be clocked at speeding in

MHOCM CO. MMTNfftSHI* IN *
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791 Punk Ave, Clifton, NJ 07013
973-779-1900

Hire real estate professionals.

Gina Torres
Vhriane Almeida

Buyb4

Reahoi* Associates
Members of NAR & NJAR

Gina: 973-768-0523
Vtvtane: 917-468-5323

Professional, friendly service!
"We sell more because we do more."

Holiday Special
Teeth Whitening

Let us make your smile as

bright as the holidays.
Zoom™ Teeth Whitening Svsifm as seen

on (elfvisions "Extreme Makeovers"

Holiday Special

Please call for more information
Gentle Dental

Dr. Joseph Ciani, D.M.D.
551 Ridge Road • lyndhurst. NJ 07071

201-935-6100

UNION HAIRCUTTERS CELEBRATES THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR

NEWLY EXPANDED PLANET KIDZ
325 Union Ave. - Rutherford

* 201-939-4442
Sun. 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Closed Mon.

• Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

y^ Open Christmas Eve & New Year's Eve

• Flat Screen TVs
> Video Games
• Toys/Board Games
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> Specialists in Color
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• A professional,
full-service salon
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• NY Style haircuts
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everyday special
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Mdke-up Princess for a Day ' Party for Girls i

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Collaborating together, the East Rutherford Police Department and
Mayor and Council have been able to kick off the "Keep Kids Alive
Drive 25" safety campaign. The campaign urges motorists to be
more observant to speea limit signs in residential areas. Shown
from left to right are: ERPD Captain Anthony Knjpocin, Councilman
and Police Liaison George Perry, Faust School's eighth grade
drama class, ERPD Officer Marino Rotondo and Councilman Sam
Stallone. (Not shown is ERPD Sgt. Dominick Greco.)

NEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?

excess of 40 mph in a 25 mph
/one. In 2<M>5, 43,443 deaths
occurred on American road-
ways, which is an average of
119 deaths per day. The death
rate per UK) million miles trav-
eled on residential streets is
over twice the rate on high-.
ways. More than 1,(MX) people
die every month from speed-
related crashes.

To help lower these num-
bers, residents can: slow down
and observe the residential
speed limits; talk with neigh-
bors about watching out for
kids in the neighborhood; set
rules for your children about
safe places to play and avoid
playing in the street; post a
campaign sign in your yard; or
display a magnet or bumper
sucker on your car.

The bottom line is to bring
attention to this. The signs,
decals and magnets catch the
driver's eye. The more we have
in the area, the better it is. It
really is an attention-getter,"

Rotondo said.
To get a lawn sign, T-shirt,

magnet, key chain or decal,
contact the ERPD at 201-438-
0165. To learn more about the
Keep Kids Alive Drive 25 cam-
paign, or to make a donation,
visit keepkidsalivedrive25.org.

FORTE
PLUMBING

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

. ON
THE

SPOT

* No hot water
' Dripping faucet
* Leaking toilet
* Clogged toilet

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• teak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

$30°° Off
Any Plumbing

Service

s50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

Oil
C
Oil to Cas

Conversion

$269°°
Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing com

FREE INSTALLATION SPECIAL
ENTRY DOORS
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Custom sizes. Round-top doors. Full line of
quality locks and hardwares

Free installation
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VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
White insulated glass with screen Bay .bow and
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STORM DOORS
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10 Colors
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iron security
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ALLERY^
INDOWS
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732-855-5566 Manalapan
201387 1970 Saddle Brook
973 882-2666 Verona

201 vya 9050
973 857 2255
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Get your body in shape for snow season

There was a stillness in the
air and a deafening sound that
embraced all the streets in
town as the snowfiakes danced
in the air and gently landed
around the neighborhood this
past weekend. I stood quietly,
enjoying the moment of fresh-
ly fallen snow. Suddenly, my
attention was pulled into a dif-
ferent direction, as the scrape
of a shovel against the con-
crete sidewalk superseded the
still brisk morning air.

As my attention was now
focused on identifying the
source of the disrupting
sound, I realized that someone
was beginning to shovel snow.
Snow shoveling is a form of
unconventional exercise.
Engaging in 15 minutes of
shoveling snow constitutes as a
form of physical fitness activity.
As noted in previous columns,
everyone should be schedul-
ing or planning at least 30-40
minutes of a physical fitness
activity, two-three times per
week, plus 10-15 minutes of
stretching before and after
phvsical fitness activities. This
process will ensure that our
bodies are prepared before
exercise and then a cool-down

period of stretching, after our
exercise session is .optimal for
our muscles.

Keeping these thoughts, let
us focus on the winter activity
of snow shoveling. While this
past weekend was just a sprin-
kle, it was certainly a great
reminder for preparing our
bodies to do a basic chore that
at times becomes complicated
when it takes a life. The
American Heart Association
reported that each year, there
are fatal heart attacks associat-
ed with shoveling snow.
Approximately 1,200 people
lose their lives during and
after snowstorms, every winter
season. Research reveals that
the combination of cold
weather and physical exercise
that exceeds normal activity,
or is uncommon in someone's
lifestyle, is the reason that die
heart feels overworked, lead-
ing to a heart attack.
Additionally, the cold weather
places undue stress on our
hearts. This is a concern for
anyone who leads a sedentary
lifestvle, and it is magnified for
those over the age of 45 who
don't exercise regularlv and
decide to start shoveling.

Is it loo late to begin living
a healthier lifestyle? It's never
too late to make a change to
better ourselves; it's onlv too
late when change is no longer
an option. The best gift we
have is the ability to make
choices and changes. Let us
begin by making choices that
will enhance or change our
lifestyles. We may begin to pre-
pare for the snowstorms bv
preparing ourselves physically.
As studies liave sh* wn, our
wrists, back and shoulders are
at the greatest risk for injury

when shoveling snow; even
those who prefer to push the
snow blower are not exempt
Did you think you were safe
from injury if you had a snow
blower? \bu are not This win-
ter season, think safety.

First, begin an exercise pro-
gram, today, that incorporates
strength training for your
back, shoulders, arms and
wrists. Speak to a personal
trainer to discover which pro-
gram is best for your body type
and your goals. Remember to
include a small amount of car-
dio exercises as part of the ini-
tial program and gradually
progress into a program that
offers a minimum of 20 min-
utes.

As will all exercise pro-
grams, remember to keep
your body hydrated. The win-
ter season is very deceiving.
Normally, thirst is associated
with hot climates, but our bod-
ies require constant fluid
replenishment, in heat or cold
weather. Consider eliminating
caffeine because it places extra
stress on your heart, as does
nicotine. The heart rate is
increased as a result of con-
suming either type of stimu-
lant.

Now, as you have begun
incorporating a phvsical fit-
ness regime into your lifestyle,
preparing to shovel the snow
will Ije an easy task. Warm
attire is recommended, but
not excessive clothing that my
interfere with your move-
ments. Prior to bundling up,
be sure to eat a healthy break-
fast and engage in a 10-15
minute muscle warm, bv
stretching and walking in
place.

As you eagerly dutch your

shovel, remember that work-
ing out in extreme tempera-
tures drains the body of ener-
gy. Shovel for 15 minutes, then
rest and repeat as necessary.
Always allow yourself to rest in
between each 15 minute bout
of snow shoveling exercises.

Lastly, proper form is essen-
tial. Try to avoid twisting
movements. Keep your feet
hip width apart, with a slight
bend in the knees at all times.
As you begin to shovel, exag-
gerate the bend in your knees.
Lowering yourself, use your
abdominal muscles to keep
you upright, tighten them.
Utilize the leg and abdominal
muscles as you bend. Next, use
your upper body strength as
you lightly lift the snow and
clear the path. The snow you
lift should not be heavy.

As you participate in this
winter's snowstorm clearing
activities, remember to contact
your doctor if you feel any dis-
comfort the next day. Call the
emergency line immediately if
you feel any sharp pain in the
area of your heart. If there is a
history of heart problems in
your family or other related
health issues, always check
with your doctor to ensure
how to begin an exercise
regime, to lxl prepared for this
winter's snow. After all, we
need some energy and
strength to build our snow-
man!

Have a question you need
answered? Contact us at fit-
ness® leader new spapers.net
or send us a letter, by mailing
it to: The Leader Newspapers,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
NJ 07071.
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Are food pouches environmentally safe?
Dear F.arthTalk:
Manv foods like tuna and

pet foods that formerly were
sold onlv in tans are now avail-
able in "pouches" a-s well. Is
this kind ol packaging less
harmful to the environment
or just cheapei to make for
the seller?

- Stefanie Galdolfi
Oakland, Calif.

Food pouches, which are
made from a combination ot
food-grade aluminum foil,
plastic and adhesives, do
appear to have some front-
end environmental advan-
tages over the cans they are
increasingly replacing on
supermarket shelves.
However, they are not as easily
recycled.

Food pouches take up far
less space and weight (in both
warehouses and on supermar-
ket shelves) and are simpler to
manufacture than tin-coated
steel cans. Minneapolis-based
flexible packaging manufac-
turer Kapak Corporation
reports that one truckload of
the pouches it makes has the
same holding capacity as 25
truckloads of traditional rigid
containers (cans) and saves as
much as 96 percent in ware-
house storage space. The
company also says its pouches
use 75 percent less energy
than cans to manufacture,
and that they reduce the
amount of source materials
needed to make cans by a fac-
tor of 25 to one.

According to Anthony
Andrady, author of the 2003

both easy to recycle and are
likely to have been manufac-
tured with a large percentage
of recycled steel to begin with.
In fact, most steel used in the
United States today contains a
large percentage of recycled
material (and creating new
steel cans from recycled mate-
rials uses onlv about a quarter
of the energy needed to pro-
duce them from raw materi-
als). And steel cans are not
just recycled to make new
cans; they provide raw materi-
al for a variety of steel prod-
ucts, including bicycles, car

. parts, washing machines,
refrigerators and tools.

Photo by Jeanne Licari Still not sure what to do (it

Tuna and pet food pouches use less energy and fewer resources in j l a . lon%h e a l I ) ? P e r h a P s

their manufacture, storage and transport but are more difficult to C o o k s C o u n t r v magazine s
recycle than the traditional tin-coated steel cans they are increas-
ingly replacing on grocery shelves.

book, "Plastics and the
Environment," the pouches
used to store Whiskas cat food
require 30 percent less retort-
ing time (retorting is the
process of pressurizing the
interior of the vessel to ensure
it is sterilized) than the 1<>-
ounce steel cans they replaced
because the pouch can be
heated more evenly and
quicklv. "That translates
directlv into reduced energy
use for the retorting process
and probably into a decrease
in the amount of cooling
water required as well," he
says.

On the down side, most of
these pouches, despite their
upfront advantages, are des-

tined for the landfill once they
are empty because their multi-
material construction makes
them difficult to recycle.
Some manufacturers, like
California-based Flex
Products Inc., are working on
variations of the pouch that
are less complex and inher-
ently more recyclable than
what's on supermarket shelves
right now, but such products
mav be years away from wide-
spread adoption.
Nevertheless, technological
improvements could make
recycling of pouches more
feasible in the future.

In contrast, the tin-coated
steel cans that tuna and pet
foods usually come in are

cans-versus-pouches tuna taste
test will break the tie: The
magazine tested eight brands
of solid white albacore packed
in water (the most popular
tuna variety), and canned
tuna took four of the five top
spots. The main reason given
by samplers was bigger and
meatier chunks of fish in the
cans, compared to the "mushi-
er, less appealing texture" of
the tuna in the pouches.

Got an environmental
question? Send it to:
F.arthTalk, c/o E/The
Environmental Magazine, PO
Box 5098, Westport, CT
06881; submit it at:
www.emagazine.com/earth-
talk/thisweek/, or e-mail:
earthtalk@ernagazine.com.
Read past columns at:
www.emagazine.com/earth-
talk/archives.php.

Alcohol poisoning! How to recognize it, what to do

Gifts for
the Holidays

RALPH FROM ITALY
Suits • Sport Jackets

Mock Turtlenecks
Outerwear Jackets

Sweaters • Ties • Cologne
Manicure & Calculator Gift Sets

Expert Tailoring/Drg Cleaning

6-1/2 Highland Cross, Rutherford • 201-438-2711
Monday-Friday 7:30a.m.-S p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

How Long

Could You Make It

Without Your Paycheck?

Regarding the use and mis-
use of alcohol, especially hv
older adolescents and young
adults, there is an aspect of
complacency which seems to
take place. According to the
Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse of Bergen, Inc.,
the risks and dangers of alco-
hol poisoning are extremely
serious. Recognizing the signs
and symptoms of this condi-
tion and knowing what to do
to help the affected person
can literally save that person's
life.

Alcohol poisoning is a state
of acute intoxication in which
large amounts of alcohol have
been consumed in a short
period of time. More often
than not, it is a result of binge
drinking — the act of drinking
four or more drinks (for
females) or five or more
drinks (for males) in a row in
one "session." What follows is a
rapid and steep increase in
blood alcohol level which can
lead to unconsciousness, coma
and respiratory shut-down.

I-eft untreated, alcohol poi-
soning is likely to result in its
victim's very quick and
untimely death.

Signs and symptoms of alco-
hol poisoning:

• cold, clammy, bluish skin;
• breathing slowly — fewer

than 8 breaths per minute or
10 seconds between breaths;

• incoherent speech;
• passing out or semi-con-

scious;
• vomiting or vomiting

while sleeping;
• person has consumed

large quantities of alcohol
(beer, wine or liquor) in a
short span of time.

What to do:
• Call 911. Don't second-

guess how sick a person is.
Better to be safe than sorry —
or dead wrong.

• Stay with the victim.
• Make sure the victim does-

n't choke on his/her own
vomit. Turn the victim on
his/her side and be prepared
to clear the mouth and airway
of vomit.

• Don't let the victim "sleep
ii off." He/she may never wake
up.

• Tell the emergency med-
ical personnel that it was an
alcohol overdose.

• Be specific about how
much the victim drank, what
he/she drank, as well as the
signs and symptoms the victim
has exhibited.

• Each moment you waste-
before calling 911 increases
the chances of death for the
victim.

• Don't think about the
legal consequences of alcohol
poisoning. Your
child's/friend's life is at stake.

The council also offers this
FYI: using alcohol with mari-
juana prevents the alcohol
from being expelled from the
body. Vomiting is one way the
body rids itself of alcohol
when someone drinks too
much. Marijuana is a chemical
substance which lowers the
urge to vomit, causing blood
alcohol levels to dangerously
rise, increasing the risk of alco-

hol poisoning and death. For
more information, call the
council: 201-488-8680.

Protect your paycheck
TODAY!

Contact me to learn more

Jim Merkllnghaus, LUTCF
168 Woodward Ave.

Rutherford, iyj 07070

201 674 6948

II ILLINOIS MUTUAL*

Got Gift Canls?
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The Girl Next Door': True tale of teen torture on DVD release
i y Kom WMicnm
RtVIFWER

Left orphaned after the
untimely deaths of their par-
ents in a car accident, Meg
(Blythe Auffarth) and Susan
(Madeline Taylor) Loughlin
found themselves suddenly
adopted by their Aunt Ruth
Chandler (Blanche Baker), a
single mom already raising
three adolescent boys on her
own, in The Girl Next Door."
Unfortunately, the authorities
had no idea the woman had
some serious issues, specifical-
ly, that she was a severely dis-
turbed sadist whose mind was
spiraling towards madness.

Because Chandler looked
normal, no one would come
to suspect the unspeakable
horrors unfolding inside the
soundproofed bomb shelter in
her basement of her nonde-
script house on an otherwise
quiet dead-end street. But

Photo, tfiegirlnexldoormovie.com

Jack Ketchum's "The Girl Next Door" is based on a true story.

Ruth resented her nieces from
the moment they moved in,
and began taking it out on
them immediately, both men-
tally and physically.

Plus, she involved her sons

and one of their friends, David
(Daniel Manche), in the tor-
ture, which came to focus on
14-year-old Megan, since her
sickly younger sibling wore
braces on her legs due to

polio. Gradually, the mistreat-
ment escalated from verbal
abuse to beatings to bondage
to rape and disfigurement,
with chain-smoking Ruth
always orchestrating the
action. She would pressure the
males to perform whatever
atrocity she could dream up
daily, first plying them with
beer, afterwards threatening
them with death if they told a
soul about what had tran-
spired.

This kinky scenario under-
pins The Girl Next Door," a
harrowing crime saga adapted
from the best seller of the
same name by Jack Ketchum
loosely based on an actual case
that transpired in Indiana in
1965. Directed by Gregory
Wilson, this super-realistic pic-
ture is so relentlessly disturb-
ing, it's likely to trigger debate
as to whether the filmmaker
might have left Km little to the
imagination.

So, brace yourself for a dar-

ing docudrama featuring prac-
tically pornographic horror
fare far more frightening than
the "Scream" trilogy. Not for
the squeamish.

Excellent (4 stars); rated R

for nudity, profanity, graphic
violence and sexual abuse, all
involving minors. Running
time: 93 minutes; studio:
Anchor Bay Entertainment.

Follow these tips for safer holiday travel
The holiday season is a busy

time for a number of different
activities. Traditionally starting
the morning after
Thanksgiving and running
right on through until the
waning hours of Dec. 24, this is
the busiest shopping season
time of the year.

Between Thanksgiving and
Christmas, this period is always
the busiest travel time of the
year, particularly for air travel.
In the weeks ahead, millions of
our fellow Americans take to
the skies in an effort to spend
some time with close friends
and family. Since Sept. 11,
2001, law enforcement has
stepped up its presence at
major transportation hubs
such as our airports in an
effort to keep you safe. While
the screening processes now in
place may seem obtrusive at
times, here are a few dps that
can help you and your family
make it to your final destina-
tion as quickly and as easily as
possible:

The "holiday rush "isn't Just
for malls.

Busy airports usually mean
long lines at security check-
points When traveling at peak

THE RIGHT SIDE
OF THE LAW

Sheriff Leo P. McGuire

times, budget more time than
usual. If you are traveling with
young children, infants, elder-
ly or disabled passengers, you
should consider allowing even
more time.

Keep your picture ID and
plane ticket handy at all times.

You may be asked to show a
government-issued photo ID,
as well as your boarding pass at
any time, either bv security

screeners or airline staff. Make
sure you keep both in a safe
place that you can reach easily.

Know what you are carrying.
Many individuals choose to

simply carry on all their lug-
gage, provided it complies
with Transportation Safety
Administration standards on
si/e and weight. This can often
lead to frantic scenes at x-ray
scanners as people scramble to
pass through the magnetome-
ter and collect their bags
Speedily in order to make it to
their gate on time. Know how
many items you have with you
and take a moment before you
leave the screening area to
ensure you have all of your
property.

Leave the jokes at home.
Do not make jokes about

having explosives or other
weapons in your possession.
Security is serious business,
and screeners will not take
such statements lightly.
Penalties for such statements,
even those made in jest, can IK*
severe.

Do not be surprised if your
bags are searched.

Bags are frequently hand-
searched, especially if security

personnel are unable to iden-
tify a particular item using the
x-ray scanner. Procedures such
as these, while time-consum-
ing, are aimed at keeping you
safe. Take them in stride and
budget enough time for your
bags to pass even secondary
inspections such as these.

No trip is ever hassle-free,
but bv following these tips
from the Bergen County
Sheriffs Office, you can bring
a little bit of holiday cheer to
this year's holiday trip.

-~EDEN SKIN CARE, LLC—'
^ GRAND OPENING

20 Park Ave.
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201-729-0303
25% Off Dermalogica Skin Care Products

50% eg any treatment

^Tlandpainted Furniture
114 Stuyvesanl Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
551-655-7496
Specializing in
• hand-painted vintage & antique furniture
• one-of-a-kind home accessories
• reasonably priced, hand-crafted holiday dei
• personalized ornaments & plaques
. unique, hand-painted gifts

Open Wed , Thurs . Fri. 11
Sal 9 1M 12 EM

b ww-w handpgintedbycookie cq
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Tough-love message in Cosby book
By Kam Williams
R

"For the last three-and-a-half
years, I have been holding com-
munity call-<nUs in cities around
the country. ... This book will
cover selected topics that mirror
the emicems of the different people
— nch and poirr, young and old,
educated and uneducated, mar-
ried and single — who attended
the call-outs. The trials of black
people are at the core of Come on
People.

In this book, loe look at the
issues with an eye on u'hal we
need to do to help our youth and
re-energize our neighb<rrho<>ds to
move in positive directions. We
can change things we have con-
trol over if we accept personal
responsibility and embrace self-
help."

— Excerpted from the
Introduction by Bill Cosby
(pg. xvii-xviii)

Ever since Bill Cosby deliv-
ered what might be called the
historic Ghettoesburg
Address in Washington. D.C.,
during the NAACP's com-
memoration of the 50th
anniversary of the landmark
Brown vs. Board of Education
decision, there's been a big
brouhaha brewing in the
black community over his
controversial remarks. On
one side, you have those folks
who applaud the successful
entertainer/role model for
having the courage to send a
no-nonsense tough love mes-
sage, while others resent the
general tenor of what they
feel was a diatribe by a
bourgie brother who has lost
touch with his roots and is
now allowing himself to be
u»ed by right-wing conserva-
tives simply to blame the vic-
tim.

Certain public intellectu-
als, like pro-hip-hop Professor
Michael Eric Dyson, have
wondered aloud whether
Cosby and the black middle
class might have lost their col-
lective minds. However, in
"Come on People: On the
Path from Victims to Victors,"
Cosby manages to mount an
admirable defense in collabo-

ration with Dr. Alvin F.
Poussaint while elaborating
further on just what he meant.

Like latter-day Booker T.
Washington, the authors call
for African-Americans to
embrace self-help while shed-
ding self-destructive behav-
iors. Never mincing their
words, they state their posi-
tions on any number of sub-
jects, unequivocally.

For example, when it
comes to Ebonics, they say,
"Shaky grammar can project
ignorance, even hostility. This
means it can make your kids
look dumb to many people."
They also argue against the
use of the N-word, explaining
that it "is a vile symbol of our
oppression by slave masters"
whose meaning can't be
changed by altering its
spelling or pronunciation
slightly, ala rapper Nas who
recently announced that the
title of his new album about to
drop in December will be
"Nigga."

This timely opus reserves
perhaps its harshest criticism
for the purveyors of this musi-
cal genre, stating, "The enemy
— namely, the bad guys in the
gangsta rap industry and their
white enablers — is calling
this a culture." It then pro-
ceeds to question the wisdom
of calling anything a culture
that promotes misogyny,
immorality, anti-intellectual-
ism, irresponsibility, black-on-
black crime and the break-
down of the family.

Cosby's agenda here,
though powerfully persuasive,
might still fall on deaf ears
due to its non-negotiable tone
and because his adversaries
are equally enthusiastic in
their embrace of the diametri-
cally-opposing values. Clearly,
he and Dr. Poussaint are hon-
estly more concerned with res-
cuing youngsters at risk than
with making peace with the
defenders of the antisocial,
patently suicidal alternative.

Ultimately, in a cultural
war, you have to pick a side,
and I suspect that most par-
ents who truly love their chil-
dren will consider straight talk
of this nature not only appro-

priate but downright neces-
sary in the face of the degen-
eracy directed daily at Afncan-
.American youth in the battle
for their bodies and minds.

Changing lives
One Smile at a Time

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter net

www.ScdationNJ.tom

Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habla Espahol - Fala Se Portugues

Regular '220°°
Savings of '20200

Exam,
Consultation

% X-Ray
'CANNOT be combined with
any other coupon or discount.
For New Patterns Only.
Vdid with Coupon,
Expires 1/31/08

Leader

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays
•Unless gum dteeue Is
present and/or excessive I
buildup of tartar
'CANNOT be combined with any
other coupon or discount For New|
Patients Only. Vilid with
Coupon. Expires 1/31/06

f } When it comes to

Medicare
PartD,

we're committed to
meeting your needs

and earning
your trust.

That's why Community CCRx" has been rated #1 in customer satisfaction

among Medicare Part D enrollees.' Our CCRx-powered plans are built on

the belief that the best way to make sure our members are satisfied is to

build and support the bond they have with the community pharmacists

they know and trust. Combine this philosophy with our outstanding plan

features such as no, or low, co-pays and deductibtes, and you'll see why

over a million members have come to trust Community CCRx for their

prescription drug needs.

' Sources: According to the Centers for Medfcare and Medcab Services' (CMS) annual
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems survey; study date: 2007.
Strategc Consumer Research Inc. conducted an incJeperidBnt national study of 600 CCRx
members and 600 competitor members in the same areas; study date: May 2007.

The Community CCRx Medicare Prescription Drug Plan is offered by Pennsylvania Lilo
Insurance Compapy and American Progressive Life & Health Insurance Company <it
New York, which are contracted with the Federal government.

Fa more information, and to enroll

in a Community CCRx plan, visit

www.CommunityCCRx.com

or call 1-866-684-5353
(TTY/TDD users call 1 -866-684-5351),

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., everyday.

Community
ccet

Loot Phvmsdsts Caring for Mbu,

62007 MemberHaalh, I1C (S5803.07P0155.V1) (11/2007)
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Reserve for Christmas Eve

| Traditional "7-Fish Dinner* ft

Gala New Year's Eve Party

| LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Dancing Every Tuesday • Friday • Saturday

TUESDAY - Jimmy Sabini

HOMY - Danny Stiles

New Year's Eve Gala

Take Out Orders

Celebrate Christmas & New Year's Eve
Polynesian Party Platter

100 Pieces 5 5 1 . "

758 Sluyvesant, Lyndhurst, NJ

201-939-3777
www.cntgrU.nmfnt.com

Restaurant • Bar • Lounqo

R.itt'ii * •* •* Tin' R t w i i t : '5 O.r'

Banquets • Parties

Repast Catering

Before 8:30pm Seating

New fear's ETC Party Starts at 8pm |

5 Course Dinner

Hot Antipasto • Soap • Salad

• Pasta • Entree • Coffee, Tea

& Dessert

with

Romantic Dhmer ft Dance

Music AH Night

DJ Domino Dance Party

I IllllSOkl \ Kl) DUD • 201 l) Jl>-1 128

•edd's:
' Pestaurant & 3a

T&\

New Year's Eve Party
, featuring entertainment by the

lasement Brothers
8PM to Closing

i Open Bar a FuM Bun

Moiuitlb Cipnx
Ifmh nKnan

FrM Ciluuri
I (olden mild a> fmh parsleyl

FrW Zucchini

•: i 'irit.linmon! f X S.'t Plt'jsf Inquifi'

Extt'nsivo M,ir1itii Mrnu & Wirw List

201.939.2000

December Special
Tacstj^y thro Thnrttiay from 6pm to 9pm |

CHEF ANTONIO present* this prefix

for only *21.95 per person {V N

nUNCOUIM

rum iliuMMl
pacttta. ulna' ptptm aa a

Ulbt apk* tonato m g

PtniM alb Antonio:
btticcoll nk« * baey ihrlmp

UnKuini PHcjtom:
.hrlmp.. clam, olaoari,

•caQapa A ntutwls ia a plain

Venetian Table After Midnight

•100 per person

HI noon s

Bnicch«tU Poraodoro
(lout«l brad w/dxwd

Lank Shank:
coakad la if> am a n

anvad n i cndlnU btaiu
* nix wjlttbta

Veil Your Choice:
Pamettau. Maraah

or PneccM

vuickcfl Your C noicci

or PnoctM

Daruma
Japanese & Korean Restaurant

201-507-9066
AND

"'4

Musdi Martun

(to • > « curium U M

(tak». « htti !»*•
SALW

Unjulni alia Von|ol«:

Latafna:
Udiamd * a m u r ^

Port Chop alia Br!(antino:

HWraatteiK

FRESH MEXICAN
201-507-8820

Home of the $5 Lunch Special
fresh mozurella A upvagvi

ID a lljhl ltd U « |

CMckcnofthtDay:
ta the daily loedall

Coffee and DuacitaV«l Scalloplne:

269 Hackensack St • WOOD-RIDGE • 201-933-4276
Hours Tues-Fri i2-9pm. S.it S 11|>m, Sun 3 -9pm - JT ̂ M, WaJMT*'" »

VisitUs.it hrui.tntmos torn III • • IIV hi I -*••*

IV2\ l»ark \ \ f i iut - . Ku l l . r

//iff Homemade Chips with purchase
of Serrano's, with this ad.

Walk in Only

PIZZERIA.

10 Varieties of P.7«*a
& Strnmbnli Dailv

Under New Ownership -
At Giovanni's Quality & Service Come First',
119 Valley Brook Avc.lyndhurst. NJ 07071 •

201-933-8177 '
Home of Traditional Hand Tossed

Tliin Crust Pi?7a

Family Special:

2 Lartfe Pies &

Baked ZIti

*20 P'"» tax
valid with coupon only

Cluck-U-Chicken

Tailgate Special:

36 Wings & 2 2-liter

sodas $ 20 P'u« f»
valid with coupon only

Buy 2 dinners,
get 2 Cannoli

FREE!
valid with coupon only

Mon.-Fri. 10:30 am • 10 pm • Sat. 11 am - 10 pm • Sun. 12-10pm
He deliver to I.yndhurst, North Arlington. Kearny, Rulhcrl'ord, Nutley & Belleville .

CHRIS' U CHRIS'

SPECIAL I ft SPECIAL II

404 Valley Brook Ave.
LYNOHURST

201-935-8448

I • 1 Lo»t 01 GtvW BTMU

lofflg HC99
4d

SPECIAL III •SPECIAL IV

WE
DELIVER

;4 OR MORE LARGE
! CHEESE PIZZAS

1T03UU.SE
CHEESE PIZZAS

1 COUPON VAUDEVEKV DAY . . . .

QdL 201-438-8700
to aAvtrtUbfor tk& holidays.

Vivo Ristorante
316 ValWy Brook Av«.

Lyndhunt

201472O300
Of»n 7 Days

Celebrating Our 6th Annnixersary

Best known for fresh seafood and

authentic Italian cuisine

Please Reserve Early for
Christmas Parties
& New Year* Eve

'15 off a minimum food order

of !35 with mis ad (cash only).

Not to be combined with any other offer.

Rotates
7 Station Square • Rntherford ROW OPEN

Parking in rear /DATS
Reservations Accepted

201-935-6606

MOB-SOU 4-« rut.
OfOIFOt

Ew&Day

CttwfaaOioMl

OffPiwrisw

MYKONOS

10%

Off
Your Order
With this Coupon

Mon-Sun for Lunch 6 Dinner

ARTHUR'S COURT

440 Ridge Road

North Arlington

(201) 991-5055

www. mykonosrestau rantn |. com

• Souvlakl In Pita

Gyro • Lamb • Chicken • Shrimp, etc.

Mined Grill Souvlakl Platter

• Traditional Greek Dishes

Mousaka • Pastlchlo • Lamb Kokklnlsto

• Seafood

Shrimp Mykonoc • Seafood Orzo

Grilled Seafood

• Creek Desserts

> Available

15% OFF
LUNCH
DINNER

& TAKE OUT
WirhAd

Expires 1/31/08

"We carer to your needs "

We ore open Uinth ond. Pinner

Mon-Thu 1 lam-10pm
Fri & Sat H o r n - I I p m

Sun 2pm-9:3Opm

7 days a week

Tel: 201.939.3334
Fax: 201.939.3345

www.enginarestaurant.com

66 Park Ave, Rutherford

Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads

& More

Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 p

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays and Ma(or Holidays I P.M. - 3 AM

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL j Two 16" Med.
16"Cheese Pizza j Cheese Pizzas

$17.99
(your dnice of toppinx)

•-'v rii.'ni»ipi I oupi"' wht?n firaerinu

$7.95
e mentKxi i import wrtert ordering

p
with «ny iithef • Jii *

dlld until 10 PM i.lhrl Sun

( oupom mjy not
with Arty ot

Valid until 1 0 PM V

GAME TIME

SPECIAL

Medium Pie and

10 piece Wings
I (your i twice of topping)

$15.99
' ''I* .!•*• rnmbon coiJpon »tnn ardn-
j ing (iHjponi nwy nu( be r_an*>ined

with .in-, rilSn r jH*f
Vllid until UU, ,
Vjhd Sun Thun

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree fmctudn
side salad and bread).

Please mention inupnfl tApn
(•fdrnng raupnm may nm (••
combined w * .irty altMr ofter

Vahd until 1 0 PM
Valid Sun Thurt

16" Med Pie &
2LterSoda
$10.99

(your choice of topping)
I'W-.JSr [IW-MlH.1 I rB,|B-. , , | , , ,
otdwing I i u p M is n«y not be

t d wnh .in, . nU-. ,«,, '
W Sun -Thurs

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice of 1 Appetizer

(Ftwich Fries, ( htt ken 'NaMaWs or ftwu with Marmara Sauce)
large Cankn SaW w i * Choice a" Dros.ng

taur diolcc of f taa Sbe determine* (he cos

14" pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 . 1 8 " pizza $21.99
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PANIES^THE WORLD"

l « LR Formtf OPs f
4 BH's, 1 1/2 battw. Top L

»4TB(OOO

PftSSAJC PABK _HBM 249,900
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ERA Justin Realty on the joys of historic homes
RUTHERFORD — Most of

u» appreciate the aesthetic
value of historic homes and
haw rven been known to fall
in love with them from time to
time.

Carol Calamari of ERA
Justin Realty Co. has part-
nered with the National Trust
for Historic Preservation to
increase her educational out-
reach centering on the preser-
vation of historic properties.
Having this designation makes
her familiar with architecture
that spans more than three
centuries of history, highlight-
ing both high-style and vernac-
ular buildings ranging from
stately Federal mansions and
handsome Italianate rowhous-
es to modest Queen Anne cot-
tages and mail-order bunga-
lows.

Studying the work of
authentic geniuses such as
Henry Hobson Richardson,
offbeat eccentrics such as
Orson Squire Howler and
Italian architects such as
Andrea Palladio, Calamari
focused on the Old World
roots of American design. This
knowledge helps her to under-
stand how the great Gothic
cathedrals of Europe are
reflected in a "gingerbread"
house in Maine, how Thomas
Jefferson's "love affair" with a
Roman temple helped spark a
national mania for Greek
buildings and how the Hal
Midwestern landscape shaped
Frank Lloyd Wright's bold
Prairie Style. This in-depth
knowledge gives Calamari the
ability to characterize Old
World features of a home that
properrv positions a historic
home in today's marketplace.

Real estate professionals
like to offer as many kinds of
properties to prospective cus-
tomers as there arc different
personalities of buyers. And
few real estate properties have
more personality than a his-
toric home. By the standards
of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation, any
structure at least 50 years old
may qualify for historic-land-
mark status. This is deter-
mined by a home or other
building's demonstration of
particularly significant archi-
tectural features or now-rare
styles, or its role in important
past activities or events such as
famous inventions, once-piv-
otal industries, presidential
birthplaces or visits, etc.

Such homes, although won-
derful, present challenges.
The older the house, the more
likely certain asbestos and lead
paint will be present that
aren't in newer homes; these
will have to be dealt with. And
restoring the historic charac-
ter to a possibly neglected
house can be a costly and time-
consuming effort.

But there's much to be said
for the personal satisfaction of
remaking a house by your own
effort, and restoring an exam-
ple of America's past that can
help keep us mindful and
proud of our heritage. Also,
where there are historic
homes, there are likely to be
whole historic neighborhoods,
which preserve and offer to
the homebuyer just the kind
of old-fashioned communitv
qualities that today's home-
seekers are craving and today's
developers are trying to re-cre-
ate.

If your home is on or con-
sidered eligible for local, state
or national registers of historic
places, various rules will be in
effect for building materials,
renovations and uses of the
structure which most fit the
historical period in which it
was built. Although these
requirements can be an incon-
venience, many states offer tax
and other incentives for own-
ing and rehabilitating historic
homes found to meet historic-
preservation officials' criteria.
And owners of homes on gov-
ernment registers of historic
places still have broad latitude
in selling, altering and using
their property.

Before buying such a home,
you'll want to check into sever-
al factors to determine
whether the investment you're
making in history is the right
one for you: what laws apply to
local historic buildings and
districts, how much restora-
tion does the house require,
and what contractors are avail-
able who are knowledgeable
about handling historic homes
are a few of the major ques-
tions you'll want answered
before making a commitment.

Calamari is a qualified real
estate professional who can
help guide you through this
rewarding but complicated
area. She has a special edge
through an association with
the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. She has been
certified in recognizing and
appreciating the diverse styles
of historic homes and under-
standing the challenges faced
and advantages available to
customers wishing to buy and
sell such properties.

- * -
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Photo, K A Justin Realty
Carol Calamari is a dedicated
ERA Justin Realtor Associate
whose focus is serving buyers
and sellers throughout Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson
counties. Her certification from
the National Trust for Historic
Preservation qualifies her to
assist those seeking historic
homes. Calamari is also an
Emmy winner for outstanding
program achievement, coming
from a 17-year television
career. Working with various

herâ t̂ wledgrof̂ JiHe" d l lVe at N A P D
for working with people and a
sense of service, attributes natu-
rally related to the real estate
industry.

Health services available
to Carlstadt residents

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Board of Health
announces health services
available to Carlstadt resi-
dents. Professional staff of
the Health Awareness
Regional Program (HARP)
of Hackensack University
Medical Center perform the
services.

The next Carlstadt Adult
Health Clinic will be held on
Tuesday, Dec. 11, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., in the First
Presbyterian Church, 457
Division Ave. The clinic pro-
vides individual and private
health assessment and con-
sultation of the physiologi-
cal, social and psychological
well-being. Health consulta-
tion focuses on blood pres-
sure and pulse monitoring,
changes in weight, ability to
perform activities of daily liv-
ing, medication regime,

availability of financial
resources and ongoing med-
ical supervision. No appoint-
ment is necessary.

Well baby care is available
to infants and preschool
children free of charge on
the third Thursday of every
month at the Child Health
Conference in the Carlstadt
Borough Hall, 500 Madison
St. Services are provided to
children who have no health
insurance or who are under-
insured. A physician and a
public health nurse provide
physical examinations,
immunizations and screen-
ings for vision, hearing, ane-
mia and lead levels, as well as
consultations about growth
and development.
Immunizations are provided
for school-age children.

Call the CBOH at 201-
939-2856 for information.

Holiday toy

She and all of the ERA
Justin Realty full-service real
estate consultants can be
reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
or by office phone at 201-939-
7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOI.D ; also view 1000s of
homes at the Web site at
www.ERAJu.stin.com.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Chief 'Louis M. Ghione and the
North Arlington Police
Department Crime Prevention
and Community Relations
Unit announced that they will
once again rx- conducting their
annual Holiday Toy Drive.

Residents are asked to drop
off a new unwrapped toy at the
North Arlington Police
Department anytime until
Friday, Dec. 14. The toys will be
distributed to area hospitals,
local families and others in
need.

Understanding injury,
pain and recovery

Photo, Garden State Physical Therapy

Garden State Physical Therapy, PC, located at 44 Ridge
Road in North Arlington, celebrated its grand reopening on
Nov. 18. Alexander Garduque, RPT, has been a practicing
physical therapist since 1994. He is also a certified strength
training specialist with the International Weightlifting
Association. He has various experiences working with individ-
uals in tfie fields of acute/hospital care, subacute/skilled nurs-
ing facility care, long-term care, home health care and spe-
cialty clinics. His private-owned PT clinics, located at 239
Boulevard in Hasbrouck Heights and 44 Ridge Road in North
Arlington, have been serving the surrounding communities
since early 2002. He is a certified Medicare provider and
accepts all types of private insurances, including personal
injury insurance and worker's compensation. Call his clinics at
201-288-4884 or 201-998-6300 fora free initial consult.
Pictured, left to right: Keiko Yuba, PTA, Elaine Alcala, PTA,
Councilman Steven Tanelli; Alex Garduque, RPT, director of
services; Phil Chesney, business administrator; North
Arlington Mayor Peter Massa' Councilman James Ferriero,
and Councilman Albert Granell.

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Dwner/REALTOR®

ENLISTING EMPLOYER'S

HELP IN SELLING
If you are making a work-related
move to a new home, you may be able
to enlist your employers assistance in
selling your residence. In some cases.
employers may offer a new mortgage.
"Hie company may also help market a
seller's home by freshening it up with
new paint and carpeting. Otherwise,
firms may offer to help with broker-
age commissions and closing costs. As
an incentive, a company may offer a
bonus if the home is sold within six
months. In the event that the house
goes unsold, the company may even
agree to buy it at its appraised value
Professional real estate agents under
stand both the difficulties and the
rewards of making a major move. By
listening carefully to what you want
and need, your agent will get a feeling
for the style of home, neighborhood
location and amenities you are seek-
ing He or she can also point you m the
right direction for information about
schools, shopping, public transporta-
tion, and groups of people who share
your interests. For more information,
please call our office.
HINT. Some employers may reim-
burse employees who arc forced to
sell their homes at a loss during a relo-
cating move.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

^ M A R I N E GORPS RESERVE

,000 Rutherford $499,899
2 Family - 6 bdrrns - 2 Batfcs. 3 Bedroom* - 1-5 B»lhs.
R U T 029 R U T 261

Nortk ArlkMton $349,900 Lyndmnt
• s - 3 Bedrooms. 4 Bedroom. - 2

WoodRidje
6 Rooms - 2 bdrmi - 1J Bate. 3 Bedroom! - 3 Bans.
RUT 409 K I T 146O N - « RMOTM Ifcjw for im |
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OPINION LfTTERS TO THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

It's time to take another look at fire safety
Fire Prevention Week was in October, and we

wrote a small editorial about how it's a good idea
to practice the lessons taught all year around. No
one likes to think about fires, and certainly many
of them can't be prevented. But with the amount
of fires lately, it's time to revisit the topic again.
While many blazes can't be prevented, practicing
sound safety techniques and reviewing escape
routes can possibly prevent injuries or worse.

In the past three weeks, there have been serious
house fires in East Rutherford, Rutherford,
Lyndhurst (two) and North Arlington. Families
have been displaced before the holidays, and trag-
ically, an elderly Rutherford woman is in critical
condition after her burning body was pulled out
of her Avers Place home by Rutherford Police
(Mficer Bill Sommers.

Fire officials can't stress enough the impor-
tance of smoke detectors; any with fresh batteries
will do, but hard-wired are even better. Smoke
detectors awoke a sleeping teen at a North
Arlington fire Dec. 3.

This time of year, officials say that residents
tend to overload electrical outlets, making fires
more likely. Candles are used more often (it's
what sparked the senior citizen building fire in
Lyndhurst), and are one of the leading causes of
house fires. Christmas trees, too, are another
leading cause this time of year, as are portable-
space heaters and wood-burning stoves.

Experts recommend drawing up a map of your
home and planning out all possible escape routes.
It's also suggested that an escape plan be prac-
ticed, as well as a drill involving waking up family
members.

There are plenty of Web sites that offer preven-
tion planning tips; www.firesiifetv.gov is a good
place to start. Even better: call your local fire-
department. There, you can get local experts who
probably have handouts and might even give you
some one-on-one Q&A time. Main will give talks
to community groups, and if help is needed plan-
ning escape routes or checking out questionable
areas, ask for advice.

Celebrating a grown-up Christmas
Music Ls a pourrfid medium which

can un i t the hearts ;md souls of men,
women ;uid children of all ;iges from all
o\rr the world with a single note. I>,uush
author Hms Quistian Andersen once
slid. "Where \« >ITLS fail, music sjx-aks." No
matter the genre or simplicity' of a compo-
siiii in, music can have a profound effect
on our lives during times of sorrow, times
(<t v A and f\vn limes of abandonment

The power of music's reach is especial-
K evident during the holiday season,
when songs am lx" heairl in shopping
malls, on c,v radios ;uicl in homes e\erv
where. They automatically elicit a feeling
of fcimih, of 'valued traditions and cher-
ished memories from long ago.

But bevond familiar finorites of die
season, songwriters have hegun offering
the listeners of the world newty crafted
holiday tunes. The difference between
these songs and the songs of old are their
subject matter Rather tlian bouncy ver-
sions advertising Santa's big day, they tar-
get .tdults wtx > have lost the Due meaning
i)t the holidays — a time for love and
.ippnriation for everyone around us.

Several \ears ;igo, David Foster and
Ijnda Thompson Jenner penned ;in
amazing holiday song entitled, "My
(rtown-Up Oiiistmas list," which has
Ix't'ii sung by such s< mgstresses as
Baibara Streisand, Kelly Qarkson, Natalie
( i >lc and Amy (Jranl to name a few. I'm
si ire \ouve all heard some w tsion pknixi
i >n 1< nidspeakrrc v\hile holiday shopping
(ii on die GU stereo on tlie way to work.
The refrain states:

"No more lKt-s torn apart, Tliat wars
would never start, .And time would heal

The View From Here

By Craig Ruvere

;U1 hearts. And everyone would liave a
friend, .And light would always win, .And
lovr would never end. Tills is my grown-
up Christmas list.'

Whenever my wife ;uid 1 ponder a gift
purchase during this time of year (a diffi-
cult task, as many of yoi i might also attest
to), we like to find items with a puipose.
Not just something our loved ones will say
they love after tearing off the wrapping
paper and then store in tlie Ixtttom of a
closet foryeare and years with little use.

Whenever I hear this song, I ahvays
think to myself what a novel idea.
Imagine, if instead of the sliallow. and
oftentimes, materialistic ritual of Ixtying
and receiving gifts we took this time to
tntK nutke a change in the w irid. ( rfving
tlie gift of v\ii;it's inside our hearts rather
tlian trying to equate oui" feelings under-
neath bows and wrapping paper.

But then I come Ixick to reality and
neali/e while a grtAvmip (luistmas list
might be incivdirxy beneficial to hiuiuuv
ity, I'm sure the adveiiiseis and manufac-
turers won't be too ha[>py. I mean, couki
you imagine a holiday commercial target
ing peace and love rattier tlian shopping,

shopping, shop-
ping?

"Pulse of the Meadowlands" ®
Wood-Ridge • Carisladt • East Rutherford
Rutherford • Lyndhurst • North Arlington

Establ ished IK'H

/ 'niter neu' nwnmluji tilth Ihe htj> circulation in South Hrrgen
2.r)l Ridge Road. I.vndhinM, NVw Jersey 07071
Telephone: 20MS8-S7OO • F.ix: 201-438-9022

Email: EditoreLeaderNewspapers.net
Web site: www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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So many times 1 hear fnnn adults that
( liristinas just isn't the same anymore —
tliat the holiday is really just for children.
When you think about the iTKxtem inter-
pretation c if gift-giving, it's easy tc > see how
many adults would come ti i that condi>
sion. But the holiday season Ls ;ibout
more than gifts. and the American [xihlic
his a tough time getting away from that
notion.

Tlie holidays are about miracles, about
hope ;uid alxnit giving tlianks to those
around us. Tin >se \vh< > ghc their c< instant
gift of love and support to each of us, not
just one dav out of the year, Ixit all year
long. It's about celebrating the memories
of those no longer witli us — enjoying a
trip down memory lane and tlie good
times and traditions that will live in our
hearts forever.

(lifts will come and go faster tlian the
weekend But it's what's left that matters
to people most. It's wfiat's left after tlie
decorations haw been put away and the
gifts liavv become ordinarv that will live in
the hearts and minds of people all over
tlie world.

One of the verses states. "So here s my
lifelong wish, My grown-up (hristmas list,
Not for myself. But for a world in need."
It's liaitl for us to imagine gning a gift to
someone tliat isn't tangible, tliat isn't tech-
nological, tliat isiit wnipfxtt in fauicy
paper and lx«w But it ran .uid (lex's exist.
No matter what I give my wife on
(luistinas morning, whether it's a new
pair of .slip|XTS, diamond r.inings or a
book by her favorite author, she always
tells me the only gift she wants every
Qiristmas is me and the love we share
each and every day: Could you imagine?
I hope they sell big enough wrapping
paper.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LEADER NEWSPAPERS RECEIVES THANK YOU
To the Editor:
Editor's note: This letter is in reference to a Nov. S Isruiet article.

Worth Arlington residents Uingted up in Una power line UHM>S. "
|ust wanted The Isader staff to know that lx>th utilities have

finished raising the wires in front of my house. I fine) it amaz-
ing tliat after "six" years of wires being pulled down, continu-
ous complaints to Verizon and the BPl', what it realty took was
a small town newspaper to get things rolling.

Public Service was the first to step up to the plate on this
one; they sent "two" engineers to look al the problem, and I
have to say that they followed through on everything they said
they would do, and i even got a call from Doug Paris, one of
the engineers, to make sine that when the linesmen came,
everything was done to his specs.

They contacted Verizon and advised them that they could
now raise the wires safely. So Alexis [The trader. Senior
Reporter], it is now all finished and hopefully, the wires will
stay where they are supposed to stay ... in the air instead of all
over my property and damaging my home.

Thank you so much for what you did for this little street
with only four houses on it, when the big boys chose to ignore
us for so long.

Snoron Vwnturo
North Arlington

IRAQ WAR VETERAN THRILLED WITH PROGRESS
To the Editor:
As an Iraq War veteran, I am thrilled with the progress

occurring in Baghdad and Al Anbar province, as a result of
the surge. In Baghdad, shops and markets are open late again,
children are playing soccer in the parks. In A! Anbar province,
foreign Al Qaeda forces have been chased out, captured or
killed with the help of local residents. Insurgent groups have
been co-opted by concerned citizen groups, helping U.S.
forces learn the enemy's tactics and taking charge of check-
points.

With such positive momentum, it's a shame thai the same
media outlets that, for too long, have force-fed us nothing but
bad news on their front pages and our television screens are
terribly inconsistent in covering all of the good news with the
same prevalence. All of my fellow Iraq War veterans that I
remain in contact with are hopeful that the progress we're see-
ing in Iraq will begin to get the prominent coverage it
deserves.

Vince Micco
Rutherford

STOP DEVELOPMENT IN THE MEADOWIANDS
To ihe Editor:
When and if histi mans and investigative reporlt'i s con net I

the dots, we could see Kushnei Cor/ine and IMTW Ti ump al
the head of a toxic legacv that breathes true of New [eisev pol-
itics.

Twenty years from now if cancers are even more rampant
in the South Bergen population, you will be able to thank in
pan an enabled, politically connected elite !<n that contribu-
tion.

As Xanadoo-doo moves toward fi union and Kncrap is wig-
gling its smelK head at us, we've stopped considering (.us.
traffic, fumes, congestion, flooding and lesultani .radiates
into the New Jersey and New Yoi k nvei s.

The Meadowlands should be cordoned off and declared a
federal disastri ;u ea. The Hat ken sack and Hudson rivers
need to be protected from a failed dewlnpmcni plan lhal
threatens this populace .md its future gene-rations.

The good woi k that 1<'<1 to tin- aitui/ing and visionan
parks trails in the wetlands needs to be continued in lien < >f
the forced building of town house upon townhouse thai will
sci vc a limited few and serve them unfairIv.

Put this issue up for i eferendum and let the cili/ens decide.
An elite few should not be dj awing up plans that will affe< i oui
future health and quality of life,

Helen and John Dull
Rutherford

NOT FEEUNG ANY LOVE FOR ENCAP PROJECT
To the Kf'.itor:
If you believe in recent reporting on KnCap (whk h has not

been substantially refuted). the town of Rutherford and its < it-
i/en.s have been damaged and has grounds tor a lawsuit. I am
not a soapbox kind of guy, And 1 am not a lawyer, bill 1 am
tired of being trampled on by mv own government. We should
fullv expect our officials and agencies to tultill then lawful
fiduciary responsibilities to serve its citizens.

Our town has the right to a proper cleanup according i<>
the New (ersev Department of Environmental Protections
own polio' and procedures. Their policy is not to make
"( -an up site" woi se or more polluted (which ii is) Act < nding
to reports, the KnCap deal did not follow these policies and
piocedures. They mention thai behind closer! doors, N'JDEP
officials (with En( iap personnel ordering state employee
around in some cases) unilaterally made decisions and did not
follow recommendations thmugh the normal channels
regarding environmental and financial issues sut h as the staff
recommendation to decline lending state monies to EnCap
due to their financial instability and the fact that standard
remediation cleanup requirements were relaxed, for exam-
ple, excluding standard requirements such as an imperme-
able clay laver and thick concrete retaining walls

To put it bluntly, Rutherford and its residents, we the pe
pie, are paving for the apparent (but not vet proven! wide-
spread corruption and greed, and we are flat out being
ignored concerning Enf-ap by most officials and developers.
If there- was cvei an important issue that should bring oui
town togethei in a bi-partisan action, this is it. I stand behind
John Hipp, oui Vision Committee and the bipartisan
Concerned Citi/en Group's overall position as I undei stand it
No residential units should be built on the cast side of Route
17. and the EnCap site is to be cleaned up to the highest
NJDEP standard.

I believe it is time for our town to assert its rights. Mv per-
sonal stance is clear. Not one unit should ever IK* built on a
dump that does not include the proper "clean version" irn hid-
ing clay layer, concrete walls, etc. It is unsafe, and the poten-
tial of future citizens dying or getting sick is real due to the
N'JDFP inaction. Our town building, safety and health depart-
ments should properly deny any Certificate of Occupancies
with this "dim version" cleanup. After all, isn't the KnCap
land still a part of Rutherford? Don't we still have the right
and duty to protect oui (iti/ens? We should commence appro-
priate legal action and notify* the NJDEP. NJNK'., the (iovernor,
Attorney General and any other necessary agency of our posi-
tion and demand them to stop any further remediation until
the "dean version" is adopted for EnCap, even it it is at the
state's expense, and that we intend to void the < in reni En( lap
agreement using all available resources.

Also, I feel Rutherford does not have any allies. En( 'ap and
Trump, who is officially, deemed a "project executive," has
been given a week extension and now has been granted a 45-
day extension bv the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission.
New Jersey Department <>f Environmental Protection, the
New JCTSCV Environmental Infrastructure Trust, the
Department of Community affairs and the Division of Law.
Win wasn't the Rutherford Borough invited to this meeting?
Is our input worth so little? These agencies are riot only
excluding your interest, but may exert pressure against
Rutherford when we protest and file suit The extension also
means EnCap is still in the deal, while recent articles by
Trump and his organization inferred that they were out of it.
In return for the 45-day extension, they have to put up $5 mil-
lion in cash right away, but then they can lake it back upon
request (big deal), and they have to "... show measurable
progress toward full resolution of these environmental issues."
Full resolution only gets them towards the "dirty version" of
the cleanup. Measurable means, what 10 percent or 50 per-
cent, who knows? There is no mention of the fines they have
to pay which exceed $3 million for numerous violations. In
addition, since the project does not have money to build, and
Trump is not using his money, Trump is asking for the same
up front future tax revenues through a bond issuance of $350
million that EnCap asked for, but was turned down because it
put New Jersey at risk. He also wants more units. What has
changed? If these bonds fail, Corzine asked, "Who eats it ...?

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B9
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N ANN THOMPSON

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Eileen Ann Thompson, 54, of
East Rutherford, died on Nov.
21,2007.

She was born in New York.
Ms. Thompson was a home-

maker.
She was predeceased by her

rather, Robert Thompson; and
by her sister, Veronica F.
Thompson.

She is survived by her moth-
er, Catherine Murphy (nee
Wallace) of East Rutherford;
her daughter, Catherine Guhl;
brothers, John Thompson and
James Murphy; and sisters,
Cathy Sehanel and Barbara
Thompson.

Memorial Mass will be held
on Saturday, Dec. 15 at 9:30
a.m., in St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford.
Cremation private.
Arrangements made by Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

CARLO J. MARTORANA

LYNDHURST — Carlo J.
Marlorana, 79. of Lyndhurst,
died mi Nov. Hi, 2007.

Born in Newark, he lived in
]t*i se\ ( \\\ foi several vears
and had been a resident < >i
Lvndhuisi !<>i the past 35
vears.

Me served in the l .S . Army
from ]<>.<> until 1949.

Mr. Nfartorana was a truck
di ivei f'H ( *»ojHi Jar rctt,
\1as|K-ih. NY, lot 2") vrars
1K(OIC reiiring in 1995.

He î  MM \i\ed by his wife,
Virginia (nee I)i Spirito) «>f
LvndhuiM; his (hildren,
Pamela, [oseph, Car!, Thomas
and Bruce Marlorana; his
grandchildren, Megan Man/i.
Jessica, Ash lev and Dana
Mai torana, Jaclyn
Bo< < hi< < hio, Samantha and
Jetti ev Mai torana: and his
brother, Anthony Martorana.

Funeral Mass was held in
Oui Uidy of Mouni Carmel
< ;iuu< h. Lvndhuist.
Intel ment in Hol\ (Iross
(iemetei v. North Arlington.
Ai tangt'inents made h\
Na/ai e MCIIIOI ial 1 lome,
I Aiullun st.

JOSEPH L LAURIA

HACKENSACK — Joseph
I.. I-imia. 1'J, died on Nov. lt>.
2007, at Ins i esidem e in
lLukens.uk, He lived in Old
Bridge prioi to moving to
ll.uknis.uk.

He is sui vived In his moth-
ei, I'.ui i< ia Kilarski and hei
husband, Robert; his father,
Joseph 1 -un i.i and his wife,
Tel ri; his daughter, Alish.t
I li mli H ks; his brothers,
Steven I .aui l.t and his wife,
Linda, and \li< liael Lain ia;
and his nicies and nephews.
Natasha. Steven Jr., F.miK and
Jason I-uiii.i.

Funeral sci\i<e was held in
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lvndhurst. (Cremation
private.

GEORGE JOHN
GAL1AGHER

MOONACHIE — (k*orge
John Gallagher, 91, ot
Moona< hie. formerly of Jersev
Cilv, died on Nov. IK, 2007.

He was a clerk foi Railroad
Express, retiring in 1977. He
then worked as a custodian foi
the Moonachie Board of
Education, retiring in 1992.

Mr. Gallagher served in the
Civilian < Conservation (Corps
from 1935-39 and was a veter-
an oi World Wai II involved in
D-Day and was awarded the
Puiple Heart.

He was a parishioner of S t
Margaret of Cortona R.C.
Church, Little Ferry, as well as
a member of the Moonachie
Senior Club, the VFW and the
Ambulance Corps.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara (nee Stacy); his
daughter, Judy Sullivan of
Ridgewood; two grandsons,
Kevin and Sean; a brother,
Bernard of Manchester; and a
sister, Elizabeth of Elizabeth.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Margaret of Cortona R.C.
Church, Little Ferry.
Cremation in Cedar Lawn
Crematory, Paterson.
Arrangements made by
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

CARMEN WALSH

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Carmen Walsh (nee
Benvenutti), 83, died on Nov.
18, 2007, at her home in
North Arlington.

Born in Puerto Rico, she
lived in Jersev Citv before mov-
ing to North Arlington in
1962.

Mrs. Walsh received her
nursing degree from St.
Marvs Hospital in Mobile,
Ala., and worked as a regis-
tered nurse in St. Mary's
Hospital in Passaic and
Pa I ei son Counseling in
Paterson befoi e retiring in
2003.

She was a mertlbei of the
North Arlington Demo< rati<
Club.

She was predeceased by hei
son, Mark Walsh.

She is survived by hei hus-
band, Thomas A. Walsh; hei
daughter. Mane Sev< ik and
her husband, William; hei
sons, Thomas and John Walsh;
tour grandchildren; and sever-
al sisters and brothers in
Puerto Rico.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I.adv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cros
< 'emeterv, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral I lome. North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Bai nabas
Hospice, 95 Old Short Hills
Road, West Orange, NJ 07052.

WANDA J. CULVER

RUTHERFORD — Wanda
J. Culver (nee Adamski), 93, of
Rutherford, died on Nov. 17.
2007.

She was born in Jersev City.
Mrs. (Silver was a tele-

phone operator for AT&T.
She was predeceased bv her

husband, Norman.
She is survived by hei son,

Hal Culver; and by several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Marvs R.C, Church,
Rut hei ford. Inter ment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington, Arrangements
made by Collins-Caihoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

CORNELIA E. HASSELHUHN

RUTHERFORD —
Cornelia K. Hasselhuhn,
"Connie," H(>, oi Gainesville,
Fla., formerly <>l Rutherford,
died on Nov. 13, 2007.

She was born in Oneida,
N.V

She served as a W'AC dur-
ing World War II.

Mrs. Hasselhuhn retired as
supervisor oi customer service
alter 40 vears from Becton &
Dickinson and was a member
of its alumni.

She was the widow of Ex-
Chief F.mil Hasselhuhn,

Rutherford Volunteer Fire
Department, Company No. 5.

She was a member of
American Legion Post 109,
VFW Post 227, Grace
Episcopal Church, past presi-
dent of the Rutherford Ladies
Auxiliary and a volunteer at
Hackensack University
Medical Center.

She is survived by her sister,
Esther Busch; her brother-in-
law, Charles; her nephew,
William Busch; nieces,
Virginia Busch and Anita
Weinkle; seven grand- and
great-grand-nephews and
nieces.

Funeral service was held in
Grace Episcopal Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
George Washington Memorial
Park. Paramus. Arrangements
made by Collins-Caihoun
Funeral Home. Rutherford.

SALVATORE R.
CORDASCO JR.

LYNDHURST — Salvatoie
R. Cordasio Jr., 77. died on
Nov. 19, 2007.

Born in Newark, he was a
lifelong resident oi New Jersey.

He was a l .S . Ai mv veteran
oi the Korean Conflict (I94H-
52).

Mr. Cordasco worked foi
\ . | . Bell. Newark, foi more
than 40 vears. retiring in 1990,

He was an .tviri outdoors-
man,

I le is sui vived hv his wife.
Marilvn (nee l a Srola) of
Manahawkin; his slept hildren,
Karen Farrell and her hus-
band. Tom. |oseph Cappiello
and his wife. Marv. and John
Cappiello and his wife,
Rosemarie, all of l.vndhursi;
bv his siblings, l)a\i(i
Cordasco .,1 Florida, [ohn
Robsorr of Florida, Ronald
Robson of Texas and Lynn
Green and her husband. Tom
of Ohio; arid by eight stej>-
grand< hildren.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
I.vndhursi Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, I.vndhursi.
Arrangements made bv
Na/are Memorial Home
Ivudliui st.

PHYUJS BRINKSMA

RUTHERFORD — Phyllis

Brinksma (nee Ross). 95, of
Rutherford, died on Nov. 19.
2007.

Boi n in Jersev City, she was
a homemaket.

She vvas pi edet eased bv hei
husband, August; and bv her
siblings, Vim ent, Mi< hael,
C.ithei ine <\]\d Rose.

She is survived bv her (hil-
dren, James. Janet F.nnis and
Joan Rosenbower: hei grand*
< hildren, Thomas, James,
(ilenn, Kdwaid, I .ot i, Ni< hole,
Michelle, Melissa and Wendv;
her five glean hildren: and bv
her loving earegivcr, Margaret.

Funeral Mass vvas held in St.
Marv R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Intel ment in
l.odi < 'emetei y, I.odi.
Ai i angements made bv
Mac agna-Dif f i lv-Onoi a to
Funeral Home, Ruthertord.

CAMILLE MARTEN
LOVERIDGE

RUTHERFORD — ( amille
Marten Loveridge died on
Nov. 17, 2007, at the home ot
her eldest daughtei in
Belmont, Mass.

Born in her home in
Rutherford, she was delivered
bv the physician and poet Dr.
William Carlos Williams. Mrs,
1-overidge was a resident of
Rutherford and Sag Harbor,
N.Y., until she recently moved

to Belmont, Mass.
Upon graduation from

Cooper Union, she attended
La Sorbonne in France until
the outbreak of World War II.

Mrs. Loveridge worked for
many years as a secretary at
Rutherford Junior High
School.

She was a member of the
Rutherford Art Association
and has paintings hanging in
private collections throughout
the East Coast.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Dr. Lawrence Earle
Ixweridge; and by her sister,
Juliette A. Trainor.

She is survived by her three
daughters, I-aura L. Goode
and her husband, Dr. Robert
K. Goode of Belmont, Mass.
Dr. Suzanne L. Reynolds and
her husband, Philip N.
Reynolds of Rutherford, and
Julie L. Zaykowski and her
husband, Joseph J. Zaykowski
Jr. of Sag Harbor, N.V; her six
grandchildren, Matthew K.
Goode, Christine G. Goode
Alexander, [ulianne X.
Reynolds, Andrew I..
Reynolds, Colleen C. Reynolds
and Heather V. Zaykowski;
and hei great-grandson, Evan
K. Goode.

Kuneial service was held in
the Rutherford
< Congregational Church,
I nited < Church of Christ.
Interment in Hillside
(Cemetery, Lvndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Maeagna-Dii f ilv-()noi ato
Funeral Home-, Rutherford.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Ruthei ford
First Aid-Ambulance (Corps,
PC) Box 217, Rutherford, NJ
07070, or to the- Peconii I-uid
Trust PC) Box 1776,
Southampton. NY 11960.

JOHN OTTO

LYNDHURST — John
Otto, 46, of Lvndhurst, died
on Nov. 21, 2007.

Boi n and i aised in New
York, N.Y., lie was a resident of
I ,v ndhui si foi the past 1 ,">
vears.

Mi. ()tto was a compute!
pi ogrammei for I B S
Fin.ui( ial Services,
Weehavvken, foi seven vears.

He is survived bv his wife.
Mane Otto (nee Hauoglou);
his sons, Ryan and Steven
Otto; his father-in-law, (Chris
Hat/oglou; his 10 siblings,
Herbert Otto, Marion
Nguven, Margarei O'(Connor
and Susan Peiaha. all of New
Jersey, Dorothv Fee lev and
Marie DeMarco, botli of New
York, and Carol DeBlasio,
Lorraine Me Guinn, Steve Otto
and Joan K.u gauer, all of
Florida.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst, Interment in Holy
(Cross (Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Na/are Memorial
Home, Lvndhui st.

CHESTER J.
SZA1ANKIEWICZ

LYNDHURST — Chester J
S/alankiewic/ (Pete) "Chet
Sanky," 75, of Lvndhurst, died
on Nov. 21, 2007.

Born in F'verson, Pa., he
was raised in Jersey (City and
had been a resident of
Lyndhurst since 1965,

Mr. S/alankiewic/ was a pro
duct ion planner for Clayton
(Container, Harrison for 10
vears before retiring in 1996.

He was a I '.S. Army veteran
who served in the Korean
Conflict (1952-54).

He was a member of
Musicians Local 248, Paterson,
where he was an accordion

player known as "Chet Sanky."
He was predeceased by his

wife, Irene Szalankiewjcz (nee
Goletz) in 1996; by his par-
ents, John and Magdalena
(nee Komanska)
Szalankiewicz; and by his sis-
ters and brothers, the Mary
Muszynska, Agnes Napiorski,
Clara Kowalewski, Jessie Bozik,
Walter, Casimir, Victor and
Edward Szalankiewicz.

He is survived by his
daughter, Lisa Ann
Szalankiewicz of Lyndhurst;
his sisters, Genevieve Fatla of
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., and Loretta
Brissette of Hoboken; his
brothers-in-law, Joseph Goletz
of Chesterland, Ohio, Bernard
Goletz of Punta Gorda, Fla.,
and Cieorge Golelz and his
wife, Chrissv of Broad Run,
Pa.; sister-in-law, Bettv Goletz
of Ruffsdale, Pa., and many
nieces, grand-nieces and
grand-nephews and great-
grand-nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lvndhurst. Entombment in
Holy (Cross (Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Na/are Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

LAWNCHAMAEVt*

CARLSTADT — LaVancha
"Pat" Marvin, 94, of Carlstadt,
died on Nov. 22, 2007.

She was born in
Washington, D.C.

Ms. Marvin worked as a
bookkeeper for Curtiss-Wright
in Lodi.

She was a member of the
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club.

She is survived by her dear
friends, Rose Stoltz and Elli
Bodo.

Arrangements made by
Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. Cremation private.

CLARA FISHER

LYNDHURST — Clara
Fisher, 89, died on Nov. 22.
2007, at her home in
Lvndhurst.

Born in Elizabeth, she was a
resident of Lvndhurst for the
past 20 vears.

Ms. Fisher is survived bv her
family. Patricia 1 loward and
Mar vann Bonassi of

See more obituaries
on Page B5

NOVENA TO ST. CLARE
Ask St. (Clare for three favors, one business, two impossible.

Say nine Hail Marvs for nine days with lighted candles. Pray
whether you believe or not. Publish on ninth day. Mav the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored and glorified today
and every day. Request will be granted, no matter how impos-
sible it seems. St. Clare, St. |ude, St. Therese Infant of Prague,
St. Ann and St. Joseph, St. Peregrini, St. Anthony, St. Lucy, St.
Michael the Archangel, pi.iv for us. So that each and every
priest will repeatedly say ves to the call he has received, remain
constant in preaching the' gospel message and be faithful for-
ever as a companion of our Lord, Jesus (Christ. Pope [ohn Paul
II.

E.S.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION TO THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, you who solves all problems, who lights all

roads, so that I can attain my goals, you who gives me the
divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against me and that in
all instant es of my life you are with me. I want this short pr aver
to thank you for all things and to confirm once again that I
nevei want to be separated from vou even and in spite of all
material illusion. I wish to be with vou in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy toward me and mine.

The person must say this prayer for three c onse< utive daws.
After three (lavs, the favor requested will be granted even if it
mav appear difficult. This prayer must be published immedi-
ately after the favor is granted without mentioning the favor,
only vour initials should appear at the bottom.

E.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC.#2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

NJ. Lie. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Caw
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for initial consultation

Macagna-'DijfiCy \
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
funeral Director Funeral Director

NJ Lie. No. 4177 N J U c N o Z 6 7 g
NY Uc. No. 0606$

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

MICHAEL R. WALSH

NORTH ARLJNGTON
— Michael R. Walsh, 52, of
North Arlington, died on
Nov. 24, 2007, at his son's
home in (California.

Born in Jersey City, he
lived in North Arlington for
the past 27 years.

Mr. Walsh worked as a
chauffer for Delroy
Limousines, New York City,
for 25 years before retiring
three years ago.

He was predeceased by his mother, Bernice (nee
Armenti).

He is survived by his wife, Lorraine (nee Di Lorenzo); his
children, Michael, Thomas and Lauren; his father, Michael F.
of Bayonne; his sisters, Denise Titanski, Patricia Shishani,
Linda Claridge and Theresa Sabados; and many loving family
members and friends.

Memorial service was held in the Parow Funeral Home,
North Arlington.

Memorial donations may be made to the Integrity House,
PO Box 2505, Secaucus, NJ 07096 (Attn.: D. Kirby).

ANTHONY GENTILE

LYNDHURST —
Anthony Gentile, 65, died on
Nov. 24, 2007.

Born in Jersey City, he
lived in Lyndhurst for ,'!3
vears, in Noi th Arlington for
13 years, and then for the the
past two years in Lyndhurst.

Mr. Gentile worked in
shipping and receiving for
Inserra ShopRite in several locations for eight years and Silver
Streak Trucking for four years, and more recendy as a main-
tenance man for RCA Insurance Group, Clifton, for the past
six years.

He is survived by his wife, Bonnie Gentile (nee Sehoenack)
of Lyndhurst; his daughter, Christina Andrinopoulos and her
husband, Chris of Lyndhurst; his granddaughter, Natalie
Andrinopoulos; and his sisters, Louise Gentile of Bloomfield,
Linda Solrilare of Pennsylvania and Lorraine Aszman of
Michigan.

Funeral Mass was held in Mount (iirmel R.C. Church,
Lyndhursl Interment in Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements made by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

* 4

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.COLLINSCALHOUN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

ckrch in ijwlkri
\wkre everyone is vebne

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican •
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668
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'Continued from
l̂ yndhurst, John and Patty
Fisher of Whiting; several
nieces and nephews; and her

•.• pet dog, Grade Lee.
'<--, A Memorial Mass was held

on Dec. 1 in Our Lady of ML
" Carmel R.C. Church,

Lyndhurst. Interment was pri-
'vate with family.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Jude's

1 Children's Hospital, 501 St.
• jude Place, Memphis, TN

38105-1942.

, MARION R. VIUANTE

, LYNDHURST — Marion
R. Villante (nee Mancuso), 93,
of Lyndhurst, died on Nov. 27,
2007.

She was born in Jersey City.
Mrs. Villante was a home-

maker.
She was predeceased by her

husband, Frank Villante; and
by her sister, Rose Palmieri-
Mina.

She is survived by her chil-
dren. Linda Dries. Frank
Giodano. Frank Villante,
Grace Justus and Camille
Briody; 17 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
*Our Lady of Mt. Carmel R.C.
Church. Lyndhurst.
Entombment in Holv Cross
Chapel Mausoleum. North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Collins-Calhoun
Funeral Home. Rutherford.

MARTIN F. PENISCH

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Martin F. Penisch, 82, of East
Rutherford, died on Nov. 26,
2007.

Born in Trenton, he lived
in Bogota before moving to
East Rutherford four years
ago.

Before retiring, Mr. Penisch
was the owner of Pinks Bat &
Grill in Passarc for 25 years.

He was a LT.S. Marine Corps
veteran of World War II and a
member of the VFW Post in
Bogota.

on Page B4
He was also a member of

the Bogota Senior Citizens
Club.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Sophia Penisch (nee
Deppert); and by , his sister,
Anne Dunn.

He is survived by two sons,
Martin F. Penisch and his wife,
Patty of Little Ferry, and
Thomas F. Penisch and his
wife, Joanne of Kinnelon; two
grandchildren, Angela
Masson and Headier Penisch;
and two great-grandchildren,
Steven and Dylan.

Funeral service was held in
Costa Memorial Home,
Hasbrouck Heights. Burial in
George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus.

STANLEY S. CZARNECKI

LYNDHURST — Stanley S.
Czarnecki, 94, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died on Nov. 21,
2007.

Born in Jersey City, he had
lived in Lyndhurst since 1953,
spending the past few years
with his daughter in Aiken,
S.C.

Mr. Czarnecki served in the
L'.S. Army as a captain during
World War II, where he saw
combat in Italy and North
Africa and received the
American Defense Ribbon,
American Theater Ribbon,
the EAME Theater Ribbon
with four Bronze Service Stars
and the World War II Victory-
Medal.

He worked as an industrial
engineer for the American
Can Company of Jersey City
for 40 years before retiring in
1970. He was an avid golfer,
participating in the sport until
age 88.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Blanche (nee Bobrik):
his brother, John, and sister,
Mary Pylka; and his patents.
Catherine (nee Tysz) and
Michael Czarnecki.

He is survived bv his daugh-
ter, Louise Motyka and her
husband, Ted of South
Carolina; his grandchildren,
Matthew and Michelle

Motyka; and by a niece, sever-
al nephews and cousins.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Aiken Area
Council on Aging, 159
Morgan St., Aiken, SC 29801,
or to the Parkinson Disease
Foundation, 1359 Broadway,
Suite 1509, New York, NY
10018.

ETHEL K. MltlWARD

LYNDHURST — Ethel K.
Millward, 87, of Lyndhurst,
died on Nov. 23, 2007, in Care
One at Pine Rest in Paramus.

Born in Newark, she lived
in Belleville before moving to
Lyndhurst 58 years ago.

Ms. Millward worked as an
administrative assistant to sen-
ior partners of Goldman
Sachs, New York City, for many
years.

She graduated from
Belleville High School and
then attended business school.
She loved gardening, sewing,
home decorating and doing
things for her family.

She was predeceased bv hei
sisters, Mildred L. Katt and
May M. Huber; and her broth-
er, Waller). Millward.

She is survived bv hei niece
and her husband, Christine H.
and Michael S. Pawlowicz Jr. of
Nutlev; her nephew, Charles
Millward Huber of Warren;
grandnephew and godchild,
Michael C. Pawlowicz of
Nutlev; cousin, Stephen J.
Swan of Colorado; arrd several
other cousins.

Funeral service was held in
I ppolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. Interment
in Clinton Cemetery,
Irvington.

Memorial donations may
be made to ARC of Somerset,
141 South Main St.. Manville,
NJ 08835.

W1UAM S. MERCOUN

CARLSTADT — William S.
Mercoun, 87, a lifelong resi-
dent of Carlstadt, died on Nov.
27, 2007.

Mr. Mercoun served in die
U.S. Army during World War
II and was a member of
Carlstadt VFW Post 3149.

Before retiring in 1985, he
was the owner of William
Mercoun, Inc., a trucking
company in Carlstadt.

He was a member of
Elcipse Lodge No. 259 of East
Rutherford, the Salaam
Shrine Temple of Livingston
and the Knights Templar,
R.O.J.

He is survived by his wife,
Irene F. Mercoun (nee Micci)
of Carlstadt; his children,
Dawn D. Anderson of
Carlstadt and Keith N.
Mercoun and his wife, Susan
of Carlstadt; and his grandson,
Nicholas.

Fitneral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt. Interment in
Eairview Cemetery, Fair view.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Salaam
Temple, PO Box 107,
Livingston. NJ 07039-1597.

EMMY C. PETERS

RUTHERFORD — Emily
C. Peters (nee Rapisardi), 83,
of Rutherford, died on Nov.
24, 2007.

Born and raised in
Lyndhurst, she had been a
resident of Rutherford for sev-
eral years.

Mrs. Peters worked as a
manager for the Mandee's
Shop, Rutherford, for 28
years.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Kenneth C. Peters
(2003).

She is survived by her
uncle, Edward De Andrea of
Paramus; her cousin, Ann
Reuter of Brick Township; and
many other loving friends.

A Memorial Mass was held
in St. Mary's Church,
Rutherford. Arrangements
made bv Nazare Memorial
Home. Lvndhurst.

ANTONIO PI SCERNI

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Antonio DiSceini. 81, died on
Nov. 28, 2007. at his home in
North Arlington.

Born in Italy, he lived in
Kearny before moving to
North Arlington in 1962.

Mr. Di Scerni worked as a
machine operator for
Worthington Pump in East
Orange for 35 years before
retiring in 1984.

He was an usher and mem-
ber of the Holy Name Society
of Queen of Peace Church.
He was also a member of the
BPO Elks Lodge No. 1992, the
Italian-American Club and a
Fourtii Degree member of the
Knights of Columbus Msgr.
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
No. 1543, all of North
Arlington.

He was predeceased by his
son, Joseph DiScerni.

He is survived by his wife,
Ada (nee Passante); his
daughter, Maria Aiello and
her husband, Kenneth; his
grandson, Jason Aiello; a
brother, Angelo DiScerni; and
many nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our I îdv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

& ASSOCIATES, LLC
348 Ridge Road, Lyndbtmt.NJ 07071

201-372-0100

Two Rid &tt«rk»fa»«lw»y. on tuff Call foe. fc*
VMtwoolto Vfc .peak tabu, SpaUh «d Pbft^me.

Savtno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

M i i » f of t N w MuMpto UtOnf Mfvte—• S— u» on th» «wb at

N. ARLINGTON $424,900 N. ARLINGTON
TWO FAMILY! Spacious i- mod- GREAT PRICE I'm tire
cm. Features 3 br and 2 hi apis, remodeled 2 bedroom.
Part finished basement, sliders to colonial with sunroom & 1
p.mo two drivewavs! hasemem. Featu

clows, badi. Kle.
much more MU

$349,000 N. ARLINGTON $422,00*
beautiful); MODERN RAISED RANCH
II 2 hail, tearooms, finished pound level
rBe linishc-,1

kitchen, win- , garage, & mam updates!

M see! |o

LYNDHURST $464,900 LVNDHURST $359,900 RUTHERFORD $459,90(
BRICK TWO FAMILY- 2 bed-TRADITIONAL COLONIAI. HOME PRTME BUILDING LOT, 50x160
rooms each floor. Central a/c. boasting 1 BR.S x. 2 hill badis Situated j n ^ j , locauon-college area! Builc
deck. & large vard! (.real area! "" T ^ ' ' ^ - " ' ™ ! v ^ d s t * " " " ' ' " ' v o u r d r e a m h o m e ! Reasonable
Offers considered! ' ! offers considered!

WAREHOUSE
FOR LEASE

RUTHERFORD $464,900
LOVELY HOME features :W bed-
rooms, 2 baths (one new), updated
kitchen \v stainless steel appli-
ances, newer windows, roof, fur-
nace &: mote!

LYM>HURST-Ver> modern 2 BR
apt. on Ridge Bd. in small build-
ing. Brig* & sunny | '

LYNDHURST $274,900 LYNDHURST $160<
VALLEY MANOR CONDO. M.X1CM1 APPROXIMATELY 2000 sq! ft

warehouse with ofTice, garage, &
parking. Drive-in door. Hca
in< lud-rd.

2BR
«.,lk i

ii^r I.R, FDR. KitiR MBR
(Ins*1!, full M//- wa.%iH'. dryer

in unit, base, storage, & parking
Ceniet "f u»wn! Walk t<> everything!
Ofierscumideicd'

LWDHURST- 4 lg rooms ta
younger 2 fiuniry. Parking & laun-
dry . .law**!.
LYNDHURCT- Remodeled 2 BR
apt w/ laundry hookup, yard, It
pkg. i M W *

AREA RENTALS
UNDHURST- Very large 1 BR
apt. Heat, cable, & dd included!

• NYbu. on comer! Small pets ok
ls£Ai/' 41250
UANBHURCT- hjacknu 5 rms in

| . family w/laundry
"|f.;Off.i«reet parking.

jaU\7

LYNDHURST- lit
Spacious modern 2 BR i
sun porch, w/d, fc all udL i
•edl Cooler flf • * « ! . . - A L .
NOKIHARUNGTOK-jtili
1 bedroom w/dining room

.Xilhis at Nulley!

Prudential
Professionals Realty 424 Valley Brook Am »tyndhurrt, NJ 07071 « (201) 936-8586 « Fax; (201) 935-8856 « "Everything we touch, turns to SOLD."

s & CoiillOS Ft I in '.' BH. I III 2 G.ir.Klcs. l u l l , Sl.itt-ol the .

rooms K H.irttwnod Floors. SLiriimi at $399,900 Call lor moi

Lyaaaant S399.900 Lyadrmrpt $329,900
4 Totally remodeled pizierta! Brand new three bedroom, Maw-la-tondiUon three bed Cozy two bedroom, 1-1/2

Property, eaulpmeni I n d rii one family home to be built! nxaa. aa« bai boa* AH naxid bath one family home - all
tuns intruded Great locaooo! r^l for detailsl * * " * " d™ t r t c ' "**• l * l t o * applUnces included. FLS, md LG IMU ttm

CoaoV) feanma I br. I bath. Goraeoni 3 bt. 1 1/2 ktb I nun Grea lot! liivdy 1 FAM on LG Brand N«w ri»ali»i llaa
EHC It LG UL Storage in bunt bone to be butt Amrei 3,700 coracr lot Top «f kae aparaaak HUGE 1 family w/« be. 1 or
dote to malor bwra. Iran. * «u It A mo« lea! Cat br more • " • »l"d. Hw PLS. nlauli. ante, nc na, 3 K T B aad

MUCHMOUI
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McKenzie School students salute veterans
EAST RUTHERFORD —

More than 180 T h a n k A Vet"
cards were created by
McKenzie School students in
grades pre-K through 4 and
included drawings and per-
sonal thank you messages for
those serving in the U.S.
Armed Forces and helping to
protect the country's freedom.

Some children planned to
give their thank you cards to
members of their families who
are veterans.

Jim Kenny, Senior Vice
Commander of the East
Rutherford Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 8374,
accepted the cards, along with
Al Levy Jr., John S. Flynn,
Martin Rusch and Jack
Llewellyn. Some greeting
cards were distributtd to veter-
ans of the East Rutherford
VFW, and the post planned to
deliver the majority of the
cards to the Veterans Home in
Paramus.

Earlier in the week, fourth
grade students in Justine
Romanelli's class conducted
an observance of Veterans Day
for the school. The entire
school joined in the recitation
of the Pledge of Allegiance to
begin the program. Fourth

Photo, SMHS
St. Mary High School
Thanksgiving Food Drive —
St. Mary High School stu-
dents held their annual food
drive for Thanksgiving.
Grateful for their many
blessings, the students gen-
erously shared of their
abundance to help needy
families with their
Thanksgiving dinners.
Students are pictured with
Dr. Bob Berckes, principal,
and Terry Buckley, National
Honor Society Coordinator

Blackwell Street Arts show adorns Flyway Gallery
LVTSJDHURST — The N«

Jersey Meadowiaiuls
Commission is cuncmh host-
ing "Out View," an exhibit b\
the Blackwell Street Aits
group celebrating the diversi-
ty, tradition and talent <>l its
members. Due to its populari-
ty, the slum has been extend-
ed for an additional month
through Dec. 29.

Blackwell Street Ails mem-
bers include local artists, pro-
fessionals, teachers and award
winneis who have exhibited
nationally and internationally.
Each year, the group lakes a
community focus with demon
strations and a week of dee ai t
classes at First Night Morris.
The group also hosts an annu-

al high s< hool student at i
show (»l more than S(M) entries.

Woiks in "Our View"
include Annette Manna's gui-
tarist profile T h e Sound oi
Music," Mai \ (iuidetti's pastel
depiction oi the "Winter Skv"
ovei a wetland and a number
otoilH.iwanvas works In Chris
Kappitu iei. Kappmeier, a
Lvndhurst resident, was spot-
lighted in a solo exhibit at the
F]\-wa\ (»allc]\ in June 200ti.
His paintings, all of whi< h are
produced in the open aii to
gain a full sensory connection
i<i the subject, include s tems
of DeKorte Park, Riverside
Count\ Park and the awnings
and wares of local merchants
along Ridge Road.

The Flyway < -allerv
established bv the XJMC to
foster a cultural identity that
enhances the quality of life for
the neighbors Hung within the
1 l-towii Meadowlands District.
The gallery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
The NJMC is currently book-
ing exhibits of local and envi-
ronmental artists for the 2008
calendar year. For more infor-
mation, call 201-460-H/HH) or
log onto www.njmeadow-
lands.gov/et.

Franklin School announces
first quarter honor students

LYNDHURST — Kailiv
Stophcrd, principal of
r-i.uiklin School, I.vndhuist,
has announced the following
students have earned honors
recognition for the first mark

Photo, WRHS
Wood-Ridge High School 'runs' to support cystic fibrosis — The annual Lindsay Meyer
Memorial Pumpkin Run supports the efforts of me New Jersey State Organization of Cystic
Fibrosis and the lindsey Mayer Teen Institute, a leadership training program for high school stu-
dents with an emphasis on alcohol, tobacco and other drug prevention. In addition, Pumpkin Run
proceeds benefit the IMMF's Educational Scholarship Fund, which assists students in surrounding
areas including Wood-Ridge High School. The 5K Run W RHS participants included, sitting from
left to right: Amanda Spemmann, Kristen Jones, Ottoviana DeRuvo, Chelsea Spethmann; second
row: Joe Mojokowski, Fran1' Kozibroda, Lucia DiNapoli, Stephanie Ziccardi, Aura Rago, Ashley
OeCesare, Dana Tottoli, Melissa Manolakakis; standing: David Porfido, Gerard Lanzerotti, Nick
Ippolilo, Dan Albano, Patrick Horan, Rodrigo Agreda, Damian Boj and Jessica Pomponi.

T

ing period of the 2007-08
sciuxil year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Monica

Baranowski, Mary Bogen,
Emyah Crisostomo, Kathleen
Donaway, Michael Fata, Evan
Kellv;

Grade 5 - Nolan Kellv.
Raiha khan. Sylvia Sawires,
Aren Spahiu, Brendan W'eng;

Grade 6 - Jenna
DiTommaso, Bianca Fata, Kunj
|ain, Grace Tomko;

Grade 8 - Cindy Chen,
Christine Murtha and Sandra
Sawires.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Giovanni

Arcentales, Michael Cooper,
Gina Gerbasio;

Grade 5 - Michael Conti,
Giajia DiTonto, Jessica
Failace, Sylvana Sawires,
Gabriel Silverio, Jonathan
Wartel;

Grade 6 - Desiree Bogen;
Grade 7 - Bella Bonilla,

Dana Halligan, Justin Spahiu,
Nicole Wartel;

Grade 8 - Leslie Bonilla,
Josephine Carcamo, Nicolette
Fata, David Harman,
Antonette Soriano, Alexis
Tozzi, Amanda Uhlick and
Laura Weckstein.

GOT NEWS?
call

201-438-8700
24/7

Drop <0 Toys for Tots' at
Coldwell Banker's office
RUTHERFORD — The

Coldwell Banker
Meadowlands Regional
Office, located at 1 Orient
Way in Rutherford, is serv-
ing as a drop-off point for
the United States Marine
Corps Reserves Toys for Tots
program.

Now through Dec. 13,
new, unwrapped, non-vio-
lent toys may be dropped off
for distribution to the
underprivileged children in
the area.

This is the sixth straight
year that sales associates
Paula Reyes and George
Rosko have coordinated the
local campaign. Each year,
the community support has
been increasing — please
help to make this the best
year ever.

Visit the Web site at
www.toysfortots.org for fur-
ther information or call
Reyes and Rosko at 201-933-
1777. All donations will be
greatly appreciated.

PACC hosts 'Lunch with Santa'
LYNDHURST — The Donation is $5 for adults

Polish American Citizens Club and $3 for children age 3 and
of Lvndhurst will hold "Lunch over; bring a wrapped gift for
with Santa" on Sunday, Dec. Hi Santa to give child. Call 201-
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 438-9723 for information.

Photo, McKenzie School

Jack Kenny, Al Levy Jr, John S Flynn, Martin Rusch and Jack Uewelh/n (bock row, left to right), mem-
bers of trie East Rutherford Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 8374, are pictured with McKenzie School
Principal Louis Ravettine, following the presentation of thank you cards from Justine Romanelli's fourth
grade class.

giadeis presented a brief hiv vd the poem. "Thank a f.L. Sager.
torv of Veterans Dav and recit* Veteran For Your Freedom" bv

ERA

NJAR" Circle of Excellence 1997-2006
GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRS, E-PRO, GRI — .
REALTOR*. Broliw-SaWwnan Bfi H
ERA Justin Realty Co.
118 Jack»on Avis.
Rutherford, NJ 07070
(201) 939-7500 x222 Office
(201) 939-0006 Fax
E-Mail GtennOGIennElliotcom
Web www.GiennSellsNJ com
Office Web www.eraiustin.com

www GtennSeteNJ com

a.

EARN EXTRA CREDIT WITH OUR TEACHER
MORTGAGE PROGRAM

A variety of toan programs to meet your needs
Flexible qualifying guidelines

Choice of down payment options
And now. special discounts just for teachers and school

administrators at K-12 schools

Call me today-
DENISE ATLAS ^ ^ 1 , ^ ^ ^ , , ,
Dtrect# 201-893-6964 • E-FaxW206-984-1742

ctemae alias<6r wamu net

Q | Washington Mutual
HOME LOANS

SAVE $5.00 on any
gallon of
Benjamin

Moore
paint with

this ad
A

ACE Benjamin
Moore

P

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • 201-935-7780

RUTHERFORD -17 Moaona Ave
3Bcdn>oau,
-1/2 Bath,

201-933-1777 Exl. 328 Bus. Gndwu
201-906-7121 Cell i |
odalyslezcano@yahoo.com

m
DbtaiKt
of Evtrytttta*

I Oriral Way • Rutherford. NJ II7II70 ( 4 3 9 . 3 0 0

- I - Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams. "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a
refinancing your existing mortgatgat

• NM<1 a Mcond mortgogt?

CAli or STOP by our local office
fora FREE consultation j

822KeamyAve*Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t «J Equal Hooting Under 0 2005 Countrywide Horn. LOOM, Inc., *500 Pork GnmrJo
Calabaui, CA 91302 Trode/»rv<omarlts a n #» property of OwHryvnde Finoncwl

• CorporolKXi ond/or.h «in«fan« Some product, may ml be ( r a t t l e KI all tlrAn This,I
\j iotocommi>nenllol»nd Rtitridiora opfly. A l rioMi w»ry«d.
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Photo, Rizzo Family
A teiiillc family reunion — The Rizzo Family celebrated a reunion trip to Trentinara, Italy, Aug.
12 to Aug 26, 2007. Their itinerary took them to Rome, Monte Cassino, Casserta, Naples,
Pompeii Amalfi Capri, Ravello, Salerno, Paestum, Padulla, Capaccio, Ogliastro, Trentinara, the
National Park of Cilento and the World War II Cemetery at Pontecagnano/Salerno.

Pictured at the National Park of Cilento are Louise and Malcolm Chalmalian of Lincoln Park; Polly
and Theodore O'Dell of Upper Montclair; Denise Kimak of Carlstadt; Rev. Donald Pitches of
Cadstadt; Judy and Michael Barbire of Carlstadt; Kothie and Paul Rizzo of Carlstadt Alfredo De
Bonis of Milltown; Dr. Frank and Barbara Barbire of Carlstadt, Mary and Angelo O'Dell of
Lyndhurst; and Amelia and Rudy Mezosi of Atlanta, Ga., formerly of East Rutherford.

Verizon continues commitment of service

Alfano and DeVenio celebrate engagement
LYNDHURST — Mirhelc

Alfano of Lyndhurst is pleased
to announce the engagement
of her daughter, M.uissa
Danielle, to Nicholas Robert
DeVenio. Marissa is also the
daughtei of the late Mauro |.
Moutillo.

The bride-to-be is a 1998
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School in North
Arlington. She received a
Bachelor of Arts degree horn
Rutgers University and is
presently employed at St.
Cecelia's Intel paroc hial
School in Englewood.

Mr. DeVenio is the son of
Mary DeVenio of Lyndhurst
and John DeVenio of Clifton.
The groom-elect is a 1999 grad-
uate of Lyndhurst High School
and is currently employed b\
American Entrance.

A celebration to honor the
couple was held on April 27,
2(»O7, at Michael's Riverside in
Lyndhurst. A summer L'OOH
wedding is planned.

Nicholas DeVenio and Marissa Alfano

RUTHERFORD — Martin
and Irene Kaup of Rutherford
are happy to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Candice Kaup, to Thomas
Scioscia, son of David and
Carol Scioscia of Nutley.

The bride-to-be is a 1993
graduate of Rutherford High
School and holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree in creative writing
from New York University. She
is currently pursuing a Master
of Arts degree in English at
Rutgers University, where she is
employed as a writing instruc-
tor.

The groom-to-be is a 1997
graduate of Nut lev High
School and is currently pursu-
ing a Bachelor of Art.s degree
in journalism at William
Paterson University, as well as
his A+ and Cisco certifications.
He is employed as an adminis-
trative assistant at Lantis
Merchandising Services.

The couple are planning a
November 2008 wedding.

Thomas Scioscia and Candice Kaup

Programs provide holiday fun for children
RUTHERFORD — The

Ruiherford Recreation
Department will sponsor the
following holiday events:

• Holiday Puppet Show
Residents are invited join

the recreation staff on Sundav,
Dec. 9 at 1 p.m. for an after-
noon of holiday fun. A puppet
show refreshments and a visit
from "you know who" will all
be part of this dav ol holiday
fun for children in PrcK-4
through Grade 3. Admission is
free; canned goods will be
accepted for the community

pantry.
• Santa Clous (lalL\
Santa Claus will be available

to make calls to Ruiherlord
children on Tuesday, Dec. 18
and Wednesday. Dec. 19, from
S:W p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Send a
postcard to the recreation
department and include the
child's name, age, phone
number and any special gtft(s)
the child would like to receive;
mail to Santa (Rutherford
Recreation Department). 176
Park Ave.; Ruiherford, NJ
07070.

Verizon continues its out-
reach efforts to educate low-
income residents and seniors
who lack access to a home tele-
phone about Communications
lifeline and link Up America.
These services, offered by
Verizon, provide discounted
residential telephone service
to low-income residents and
seniors in New Jersey.

Communications Lifeline
offers eligible low-income con-
sumers a variety of affordable
service options. To qualify, cus-
tomers must participate in at
least one of eight specified
public assistance programs. In
addition, people 65 years and
older who meet income guide-
lines can enroll simply by pro-
viding proof of income. In
2007, the income threshold is
$15,315 for a single person
and $20,535 for a two-person
household.

Separately, link L'p
America provides up to a 50
percent discount for new tele-
phone-lint- connection
charges. The remaining por-

tion of the charges is billed in
up to 12 monthly installments.

"Imagine what might hap-
pen if there was an emergency
and you or a loved one did not
have immediate access to a
phone inside your own home,"
said Dennis Bone, president of
Verizon New Jersey. "In an

emergency, every second
counts, and so no one can
afford to be without a phone."

For more information
about Communications
Lifeline and Link Up America,
call NJ SHARES at 1-888-337-
3339 or log onto
www.njshares.org.

Kaup and Scioscia announce engagement

to Siinta
The recreation department

will also sponsor "letters to
Santa Claus" for children ages
5-10 years of age. Send letters
to: Santa Claus {Rutherford
Recreation Department), 176
Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ
07070. Include the child's
name and address. Santa will
respond to all letters received
by Friday, Dec. 14.

(̂ all the recreation depart-
ment at 201-4*iO-3015 for more
information.

CeB: 201-306-4447
Serving Hudson, Passaic and 6erg«n counties

• Refinance, can-out n m home,

hvMt, am rtaitorm, buKkip

• Rxad rat. loan • POPULAR PROGRAM.

• Cat today if you have -bitarnt only"

• M Work Visa program in place
• DaMconwMatlon

• S8A ten* — M u> do al of the wort

i HoyaJ Mortgage Corp.
Licensed Mortage B**«, H) O«pt- of Banking 4 Ira

Residential • Commerical Mortgage
Purchase • Refinance
100 Wood AVB. South. Suite m. lsehn.NJ 08830

Excellent ortfi-on-one service
Result oriented team with a smile

EALTY, INC.
572 Kearny Are, Kearny NJ • www.MIDMALTY.com

2O1-991-5719

^^^^sSSS?^ " w a s

^ ^ ! M i S ^ u S hZT/SZ^SSSm

/in/- '/f

REALTY

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. Dec. 9, 1-4 Pm -

274 Maple St.

PERFECT STARTER HOME
Keamy • $289,000

Park Avenue Realty
134 Park Ave.

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201-933-9903

201-933-9912 (fax)

HetenePoulos DeniseBurdick
Broker/Owner Broker/Owner

Five room Colonial vwth living room, thtse
bedrooms, one fu» bath, one half bath
and eat-in kitchen. Basement is partially
finished. Low taxes. New oil tank
installed. Close to shopping and schools.

Lyndhurst Apartment Rental
Beautiful fair room apartment with new
carpets, new kitchen floor, just painted.
$1,200 +US.
Rental Fes Required.

YOUR TOP AftC

Rutherford $73iy>0»
Commercial Property For S«k

Profession;.! Office Building with three
floon of office space. Located in down-
town Rutherford, close to post office and
town hall. Separate Heat and Electric
Great for nrofe&sional usage.

lyndhurri $370,000
Perfect Start

This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath-
room. This home also has a backyard deck,
new water heater and a driveway for 4
cars. This home could be perfect for a first
time home buyer.

FOR SALE

AW VAN WINKLE

* 939-0500
www.«wv«nw!nM»r»«l«$t«te.coin

1/ FULL SERVICE
/O SAVE THOUSANDS

Rutherford $249,000 Rutherford $499,000
Spacious Condo Large Property

This one bedroom, one bathroom condo is This 3 Bedroom and 2 Full bathroom
located in a well maintained building. Living house is located in a Two Family Zone.
Room. Dining Room. Eat In Kitchen. The There is a large side lot being sold with the

house. The house has a garage, fireplace,
walk up at Ik. and a finished basement

condo is in Move In condition and located cloac
to NYC public transportation
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Ovl«Ul ln** i Read your od the first day of puHkalwn. Nalify
us immediately of any error. No refunds will be issued for "typos." We reserve
the right to odjust in full an error by ' '
ore net (non-cofnmissionabie). A l
A l classified ads must be paid for in advance

reded insertion. These rates
to credit cord opprovcH.

cord, check or cosh.

E«<Ruth«rfofd :

2nd.floor,1Brm, UR,
Kitch. & Bathroom.
Private entrance. No
pets, no smoking!
Close to Train & Bus
Transportation.
$1,000.mo. H/Hw. Incl.
1mo. Sec. Avail. Jan. 1

(201) 723-4926 or
(201)939-3246

Ksamy, Arlington Sect.
3Br, UR, Bath, D/R,
hardwood fls. thru-out
wash/dry hook-up, off-
street pnVg, no smoking
no pets, A MUST SEE!
$1550.mo • 1mo. Sec.

(732)625-1703

Lvndhurst:
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room.

Kitchen, 2Bedrooms
11/2mo. Security
$1100.mth + utll.

Call
(201) 935 • 2222

North Arlington
Very clean 2Br,

2nd. fl. Apt.
w/d hook-up, Refrig.

$1200.mo. + Utll.
11/2 mo. Sec.

(201)998-2073

torth Arlington: 2Brm,
Duplex Ranch, new
kitch./Ceramic tile fl,
new carpetg,
'reshlypalnted, yard,
wash/dry
hookup, store/basemt,
No pets. $1050.mo.+Utll

(201)935-4944

North Arlington: 1Brm.
1st.fl. of Duplex Ranch
new carpt.+ ceram.tlle
bath, no pets, yard
newer applianc, storag.
wash/dry.hook-up

$950. mo. + Utll.
(201)935-4944

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse
Black Convert.,Grey
leather seats, AM/FM
Radio, CD Capability,

Automatic, Power locks
ft Wind, Mileage M,000

asking (3,500.00
(201)889-2798

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

tat ml Office

Fne Estimates
201-38541271

HAIR SALON
For Sale or Rent
With Equipment

(15,000.
Lyndhurst

(201)896-1363
(201)739-5035
(862) 220 • 7331

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551) 265 - 7400

Polish Cleaning Lady
Responsible, Top

Quality, Experienced
I will clean your
home or office!

Please call me @
(201)955-0722
(201)889-7320

1 column x 1"
classified ad

= $15

A A O Renovations
General Constuctlon

Add-A-Level- Additions
Roofing-Siding-Guttws

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) B>3 - 7119

Busy cafe needs part
time help for counter,

order taking, food
runner ft delivery. Must
have valid NJ license ft

own vehicle.
Flexible Shifts

Mon.- Frl. 9am-2pm
and 11am to 5pm

Call Bill at:
(201)531 -9099

CLERICAL
Reliable, trustworthy
individual Wanted
as a P/T assistant
in a Chiropractic
Office. Pleasant

working condition.
Good salary Will train

Dr. Mario Cervino
10am. to 1pm.

(201)939 - 3330

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 - 2596

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with mln 3yr.
exp. in comm. ft Ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

OFFICE HELP
P/T

To help organize
office

Call Mark @
(201)635-9400

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

Gutters and Leaders

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Sheet Rock

' Painting

' All Types of Carpentry
License #13VH02536200 & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Drain Cleaning

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
«fc Installations

800-542-0267
65-$95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA. Reg # 13VHO174OSOOO

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance *

All types of sewer and drain clogs'
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

HANDiLiFT
H E L P W A N T E D

Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Entry Level
Installation Helper

You Must have: Mech. skills. Valid PL
lift min 75 lbs & be responsible!

Start at $12 w/ 3 mo review/raise
Training/salary increase $1 every 6-12 months

when you learn Plus OT We train!
HC, DC, Life, STD, Paid Vacation

401K w/ Co match, and much more'
Send resume to vlalor(a>handt-l[ft com

Fax 201-933-0050 www hand-lift com EOE/AA

SMrrnrs
SMOKEHOUSE &

BBQ JOINT
Drivers Wanted
F/T- P/T Avail.

Lyndhurst
(201)460-3661

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

irowth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public

dations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in

York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Send your
esume via e-mail (note

"Resume" in the subject
:ne). fax or regular mail.

No phone calls, please.
THE CBK GROUP

40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfoiacbkqroip.com

Waitress, part-time.
Dependable, exp'd help.

Two evenings
4-10 p.m.

The Trackside
201-460-0081

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Siding

• vinyl Replacement

Windows

•Decks

•Additions

• Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens. Baths

• Masonny Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

' No Job too small
' Any kind of repairs

* Carpentry, Masonry
• Refaca chimneys
> Roof Repairs
• Discounts for

area residents

201-438-4232

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing
No job too

"small"
or too "big"

973-661-5172

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding onel

* Reasonable
* Reliable

Llc.#13VH01471300
Fully Insured

Mr. Grout
Regroutlng
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM |?01)725-8305
Tile Warh Available

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSF.X
CONTRACTING

Established I960
Vinyl Sid.ng. Roofing.

Decks, Additions.
Alterations,

Replacement Windows *
Doors.

All types of Repairs
(201(933 - 4169

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 +PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Job!
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

JERSEY PAINTING
Michael Nemeth
(201)245-6871
(201)921-4434
Interior * Exterior
Commercial and

Residential *
Sheet-Rock Repair
No Job Too Small!

Garage & Attic Clean Out
Wood Strippng &

Refinishing
Fully Insured

Landscaping

HANDiL i F T
H E L P W A N T E D

Are You an Auto Mechanic
looking for a new career?

Elevator & Lift
Service Techs

We offer Co paid HC/Dental benefits,
competitive salary, OT, 401k vv/

Co match, training & career growth
Locally-owned 30-yr-otd business in Carlstadt, NJ

Send resume to vlalorta)hanoV)ift com
Fax 201-933-0050 www handi-lift com EOE/AA

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Dorsonaltralnlngffibluebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins
(201)491 -7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

1 column x 1"
classified ad = $15

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

-Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973)715-9586

Hanging with
Dom

Wallpapering and Interior House Painting
Domlnlck Governali
Office 201-507-5775

inmates Cell 201-658-1771

Plumbing/Heating

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Opening for an aggressive, and
energetic person to sell newspaper

advertising. Duties include
servicing existing accounts, in

Rutherford.East Rutherford & North
Arlington, calling inactive accounts,

and generating new business.

We offer a competitve salary &
commission, Benefits available.

EARN 50K PLUS!
Must have a valid

NJ Drivers' License and a reliable
auto. Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 ore-mail
advertise@LeaderNewspapers.net

or Call
201 438-8700x210

SUSTEft PtUMBfR
NJ. lie. OIO0I6

KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATINC
Riudinml . CoauuKUl

•40 Yf AKS Ol I XPI Kll NCI "
Offlca: (201) 997-6188
(,|i • 1^01) J10V I 140

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

www. vmcsatellite.com/7aids233785
or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code -A14

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
WWW. MfWl.

"Tht best way to CarShoppe?

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Is Corzine changing his mind and wants to lend EnCap the
money? All the above-mentioned agencies had an opportunity
to make this right by defaulting EnCap, which would be in the
best interest of Rutherford, but these agencies have turned a
blind eye to us. If they were defaulted, the insurance company
would have to pay on the policy for further cleanup (still only
the dirty version), but the units may not be built.

I am anticipating Gov. Corzine's (whom claims to be envi-
ronmentally friendly) investigation by the state attorney's
office, which appears to have an open-ended timeframe for
delivery. The governor's spokeswoman commented. The gov-
ernor's priorities are to protect residents in the region, see the
site is made as environmentally safe as it can be ..." which to
me is the "clean version." The governor also claims to be
against "Pay to Play." Does EnCap get rewarded for brining in
toxic dirt that would fill the Empire State building? Why has-
n't he recommended defaulting EnCap. This is "Pay to Play" at
its worst. Let's see if he stands up to his word. Senator Codey
wants to bring this up in Trenton at the assembly in two weeks.
What is his position? He wanted to put EnCap supporter Sen.
Paul Sarlo in charge of a committee to investigate (investigate
himself). Sarlo recused himself. As citizens, we are entitled to
a proper thorough investigation, criminal investigation in this
case, and maybe we should get the Federal EPA involved if that
is feasible. Where there is smoke, there is fire! Too many doors
have opened, and rules changed for EnCap right up to the lat-
est 45-day extension at several levels of government.

Should I have faith in this process? I am not feeling it. Right
now, I imagine Cherokee, EnCap, now Trump, and all our
agencies and commissions that are supposed to be protecting
us are feeling very proud of themselves and are having a good
laugh at our expense. They put a new spin on garbage, but it
is still garbage

I do have faith in the power of Rutherford's voice if we all
stick together. I for one would like to follow our new Mayor-
elect John Hipp's lead. Don't walk away from this black eve,
punch back. If this means we need to organize, petition, file
suit, so be it.

Chris McCarthy
Rutherford

Wil l MR. TRUMP REAUY COME TO THE RESCUE?
To the Editor:
The fallout of the EnCap project lias heen real with higher

property taxes the symptom of the failure of the State of New
jersey to properly monitor this mega development.

Those who dismiss the effects of EnCap as either irrelevant
or minimal don't understand the tragedy of overdevelopment
in the most densely populated state in the nation. To dismiss
higher property' taxes as a non-factor in the EnCap debacle
doesn't hear the crv of homeowners and voters who are tired

of development plans that don't include the opinions and sup-
port of the residents of North Arlington, Lyndhurst and
Rutherford.

There is no question that the EnCap development as pro-
posed in North Arlington (Arlington Valley) would raise taxes.
The tens of millions in infrastructure costs were never equated
in the bottom-line cost of the project.

The reason why property taxes spiked in North Arlington
this year is two-fold:

• The failure of previous governing bodies to invest and
save temporary landfill fees for the day when North Arlington
could no longer rely on these revenues. Compound the lack of
savings with an across-the-board increase in the size of local
government in terms of employees, salaries, benefits, insur-
ance and long-term debt, and you find the situation that exists
today.

• The state's refusal to fund our request for $1.5 million in
Extraordinary Aid. Instead of receiving $1.5 million, the state
awarded North Arlington just $500,000. In FY07, the State of
New Jersey only awarded 22 communities Extraordinary Aid,
with the average award at roughly $250,000. This is a far cry
from the almost $15 million that were awarded to some 75
municipalities in the prior year's budget.

The state's decision to drastically slash direct aid to munici-
palities in lieu of property rebate checks left municipalities like
North Arlington and Rutherford forced to pass along the cost
of the increase to homeowners.

Few, if anvone equated rebate checks as property t;ix relief.
With the suite's own financial situation getting worse, one

wonders if these rebate checks will even be available in the
future.

This is not a question of blame. It is a question of stating the
facts. Facts that are part of this discussion. To understand
where we need to travel, we need to know where we started.

Some have suggested that an audit of fees awarded to
Rutherford and North Arlington take place. I welcome such
action. I welcome any real action that gets to the bottom of this
mess!

As a councilman, I ran against such irresponsible applica-
tion of developer fees for operating expenses. I ran on a plat-
form of stopping overdevelopment, eminent domain seizure
and low-income housing. I ran off the Democratic line and
won anyway in the face of EnCap s vast political support.

I have kept to my promises to those who elected me.
I'll continue to oppose this project and support the proper

litigation that keeps this proposal from ever being construct-
ed.

This revisionist history of EnCap and who is responsible lor
these problems needs to be thwarted and corrected so that the
public is not once again duped into what actually transpired
and who actually supported this project from day one.

In that regard, it is impossible to separate the issue of rising
property taxes and EnCap. Both are intertwined as long as
state assistance and cooperation are lacking.

While high taxes in Rutherford and North Arlington
helped challenging political candidates for different reasons,
the election is now over and the problems still exist. Nothing
has changed as it applies to either community. North
Arlington and Rutherford are at the mercy of projects the gen-
eral public does not want nor support no matter what brand is
on the label!

I support and continue to support Mayor Pete Massa's call
for a federal inquiry into the EnCap saga. He was right then,
and he is right now. Only a federal probe of this disaster will
uncover what really happened here.

The political makeup of the North Arlington governing
body has changed because of the tax increase created by the
EnCap project. Those who were successful in pointing out a
tax increase should now join me in seeking ways to shrink the
size of government and lobby Trenton to assist in .securing the
help we need to pull through this financial crisis. I am ready to
work on a bipartisan basis with any elected official who believes
as I do North Arlington is a victim, not a willing partner in this
economic crisis.

The emergence of the Trump Organization is welcome
news at many levels. But if the plan remains basically (he same
with only a name change, what does it matter?

I welcome Mr. Trump to come to North Arlington. I sup-
port Assemblyman Gary Schaer's logical and reasonable assess-
ment of the situation so that what has happened will not be
replicated. If Mr. Trump can \isualize and articulate a new
vision for the North Arlington phase of the project that has the
support of the Porete business communitv, as well as the resi-
dents of North Arlington, then I am all for moving forward.

But if this is just more of the same with a new spin and some
different rhetoric, North Arlington will not be able to survive
the financial gamesmanship should that be the reality in this
change in developers.

Councilman Al Grand)
Borough of North Arlington

LYNDHURST GIRLS PROVIDE FOOD FOR SENIORS
To the Editor:
The Lyndhurst Department of Paiks and Recreation held

the ninth evening meal for Lyndhurst senior citizens on
Wednesday, Nov. 28. I would like to thank the Lvndhurst Girls
Basketball League which kindly donated the dinner.

The dinner consisted of a Chinese dinner: egg rolls, lo
mein, pepper steak, thicken wings, fried rice and fortune
cookies, coffee and dessert. Dinner was delicious! Thank vou!

Commissioner 16m DiMoggio
Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation

Lyndhurst

Classifieds
Plumbing/Heating 1

R & M PLUMBING
(201)522-2058

Heating 'Drain & Sewer
Cleaning/Repair Boilers

w/h, sump pumps,
faucets, defrosting of
pipes, etc Affordable
rates. NJMPUM 2019
Bonded & Insured

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
•Siding
•Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS. GARAGES.
BASEMENTS.

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS.

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Siding

ALL SEASONS
ROOFINGS SIDING

• Aluminum Siding
• Vinyl Siding
• Roofing
• Gutters & Lo.idf?r<;
• Aluminum trim
" Replacement

windows

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

201 438-0355

A&S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

1 Situation Wanted

Careglver to Elderly
or Sick

Live In or Live Out
WeekDays or WeekEnd

Many years Exper
DEPENDABLE!
(201)641-6109

Leave a Message

Legais

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD TO REGULATE OPEN HOUSE SKINS

The subject ordinance establishes new regulations to permit real estate
open house signs within the Borough and within the guidelines outlined In
this ordinance fix size, height, limit, type, location, time and permit
The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Rutherford in the County of Bergen, New
Jersey rteld November 27. 2007, and will be further considered for final
passage after public heanng at a second meeting of said Mayor and
Council lo be held tn the Municipal Budding in satd Borough on Tuesday.
December 16 2007 at 8 00 p m

MARY P KR1STON
Borough Clerk

A copy of this ordinance may be obtained withoul cost between the hours
of 8 30 a m and 4 30 p m at the office of (he Borough Clerk. 178 Part
Avenue Rutherford New Jersey
Dated November 28. 2007
Rutherford. NJ
PUBLISHED December 6.2007
FEE $14 25

LYNDHURST BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
LEQAL NOTICE

SUBDIVISION. USTvAftlANCE AND APPLICATION
FOR SITE PLAN APPROVAL

ADDRESS: 307 and 315 Stuyveeant Avenue
BLOCK NO 62 LOTS NO 5 I 8
PLEASE TAKE NOTKE thai at 7 00 PM on Wednesday, December 19,
2007 in the Municipal Building located at Valley Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst
New Jersey Kaamy Federal Savtngs Bank will repreeenl an application
before the lyndhurst Board of Adjustment for a subdivision of lot 6. use
variance and a vanance from any other terms of the Lyndhurst Zoning
Ordinance so «s to permit the subdivision of kit 6 and relocation of tot
Unas for lots 5 and 0. the demoWlon of the exlatlng bank structure and
permit the relocation and construction of a new one story bank structure
and drive up lanes The present bank structura is located al 307
Stuyvesam Avenue, tot 5 (127 07 ft m width), which is the B Zone The
applicant atao owns the adjoining vacant property known as 315
?1u, l l i n l Avenue lot 6 (7« 20 ft m wKHh). which is located m the RA
Zone The applicant propoaa* to sutodMdo tot 6 and retocats the bnes for
tots 5 and Ski order that tot 6 wM have a width of 50 83 ft (RA Zone) and
tot 5 «N have a width of 152 « n <B Zonm), construct a new one story
bank structure and dnva up lanes on new subdivided tot 5 m the B Zone
Appbcent seeks sobd/vteton approval, use variance and any other
vanance that the Board deems advisable or necessary at their regular
scheduled pubic hearing According to the law. all plans and appecefions
have baan Mad 30 days prior to the pubic haaring and are available for
inspection durina regular working hours at the Construction Deoertmr.
ofltoa located al 553 Sluyveeani Avenue, Lyndhunrt, New Jersey 07071
Dated; November 20. 200 7

MMcoknJ McPnaraon,>

PUBLISHED D « n t « t . 2007

HEmn

Reach
39,863

mailboxes
weekly with a
classified ad

APARTMENTS
JOBS
BARGAINS
PLUMBERS
PAINTERS
CARS

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS

NORTH ARLINGTON -

LYNDHURST
JOINT SEWER MEETING

PUBLIC NOTICE

The North Arlington - Lyndhursi
Join! Sewer Meeting will hold its
regular meeting on Thursday.
December 13, 2007 at 6 00 om in
the Caucus Room. 2nd Floor North
Arlington Borough Hall. 214 Ridge
Road North Arlington

Nicholas Aniomcello
Secretary

Published December 6. 2007
Fee $5 00

Nodes Is hereby given that detailed specification* have oven prepared
by the Department of Public Works for Curbside Recycling Service for the
Township of Lyndhursl and a Notice to Bidders has been advertised to the
public for bid pursuant to the Local Public Contract* Law ( N J S A
40A 11 231 The Department of Public Work* has made the following
revisions lo the bid document hereby published pursuant lo N J S A
40A 11-23

) be revised to read 02/04/2008

> be revised to raad 02/04/2008

o be revised to read 02/04/2006

Dates of One ( i f Year TBm
01/30(2009

Dates of Two (2) Year Tarn
01/29/2010

Dates of Three (3) Year Ter
01/28/2011

The attachment to bid specifications with regard to Affirmative Action
requirements shall reference th* appropriate statutory provisions as
follows N J S A 10 5-51 et seq . J AC 17 27

Helen Potto. RMC
Township Clerk

PUBLISHED December 6 2007
FEE $16 25

The bond ordinance, the summary term* of which are
has been finally adopted by the Borough Council of tha Borough of
Wallington. in the County of Bergen. State of New Jereay, on November
29, 2007, and the 20-day period of limitation within which • suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local Boqd Law. has begun to run from
the dale of the nrst pubUcetion of this statement. Copies of tha full
ordtnanca are available, at no cosl and dunng regular business hours, at
the Clerk's office for members of the general pubic who request the
same. The summary of tha terms of such bond ordinance foaows

TJfta: BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION OF A
NEW AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE FOR THE USE OF THE VOLUNTEER
EMERGENCY SQUAD IN. BY AND FOR THE BOROUOH OF
WALLJNGTON, IN THE COUNTY Of BEROEN, STATE OP NEW
JERSEY. TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $40,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO
PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION MOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

r iT l lB |e / lV AoquMlon of a new automotive vehtcia. incajdlng original
apparatus and equipment oor*>«lJng of a truck with chaeeis for the use of
the Volunteer Emergency Squad in. by and for the Borough.

VWtaMT.6*g*iekj
Borough Clark

•oraughotWMnglon
County of B * v t n

State of N«wJar»ey

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
ORDINANCE NO. 31*6-97

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND
SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF
THE BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD. CHAPTER 126.
ENTITLED "VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC." ORDINANCE NO
2140-74

Approved this 27lfi day of
November. 2007

Mayor Bernadette P McPherson
I hereby certify lhat the foregoing
ordinance was passed by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Rutherford at a meeting held
November 27 2007

Mary P KfiStOn
Borough Clerk

Dated Noverroer 28. 2007
Rulnertord NJ
Published December 6 2007
Fee $7 25

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING
The DUDIIC hearing of the 2008
Ruthertorri Downtown Partnership
budget will be held on Tuesday.
December 18 2007 at fi 00 p m in
the Council Chambers. Borough
Hall. 176 Par* Avenue Rutherford
New Jersey

The Mayor and Council will move
finai consideration of this budget at
this meeting

Mary P Knston
Borough ClerK

Dated November 30. 2007
Published December 6. 2007
Fee $6 00

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
SUMMARY STATEMENT

AN RDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT THE CODE OF THE

BJROUGH OF RUTHERFORD. TO PROVIDE FOR STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT. ILLICIT STORM SEWER CONNECTION ORDINANCE
'he sub|ect ordinance provides regulations to prohibit ''licit connections te
he municipal separate slorm sewer systems operated t>y the Borough

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayo
Council of the Borough of Rutherford in the County of Bergen. New
ey held November 27. 2007 and will be further considered for

passage after public heanng at a second meeting of said Mayor an<
icil to be held in the Municipal Building m said Borough on Tuesday

December 18 2007 al 8 00 p m

MARY P KRISTOI
Borough Clerk

A copy of this ordinance may be obtained without cosl between the hours
ot 8 30 a m and 4 30 p m at the office of the Borough Clerk. 1 76 Park
Avenue Rutherford. New Jersey
Dated November 28 2007
Rutherford NJ

PUBLISHED December 6. 2007
EE $14 25

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD
SUMMARY STATEMENT

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE EMPLOYMENT,

TENURE AND DISCHARGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD," UNDER THE

PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT {TITLE 11. NJ REV. STAT)

OF NEW JERSEY, NO 3117-06. ADOPTED AUG. 22. 2006
"he subject ordinance establishes salanes for a Code Enforcement Officer

and a lull-time Electr>cal Sub-Code Official for 2007
The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a regular meeting of the Mayor
ind Council of the Borough of Rutherford m the County of Bargen. New

Jersey, held November 27. 2007. and will be further considered for final
passage after public heanng at a second meeting of said Mayor and

incii to be nelo m the Municipal Building m said Borough on Tuesday
December 18. 2007 at 8 00 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Clerk

A copy of this ordinance may be obtained without cosl between the hours
30 a m and 4 30 p m at the office of !he Borough Clerk. 176 Park

Avenue Rutherford New Jersey
Dated November 26. 2007
Rutherford. NJ

PUBLISHED December 6, 2007
FEE $16 25

BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
ORDINANCE NO. 2007-12

NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE. AN,p SUMMARY
The bond ordinance, the summary (arms of which are included herein
was introduced and passed upon first reading al a meeting of the
Borough Council of the Borough of Wellington, in Ihe County of Bergen.
Slate of New Jersey on November 29. 2007 It will be further considered
for final passage after public heanng thereon at a meeting of the
Borough Council to be heki m the Council Chambers Municipal Building.
24 Union Boulevard Walbngton. New Jersey, on December 20. 2007 at
8 00 PM During the week prior to and up to and including the date of
such meeting copies of the full ordinance will be available, at no cost and
dunng regular business hours, at the Clerk's ofllca 'or the members of the
general pubbc who shall request the same The summary of the terms of
such bond

UUt BOND ORDBsANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION OF
REAL PROPERTY FOR MUNICIPAL PURPOSES IN, BY AND FOR
THE BOROUOH OP WALUNOTON, M THE COUNTY OP BEROEN,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF S8.tOO.000
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT, TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONDS

PufpoMJa.): Acquisition of r**| property for municipal purpoeee m. by
and for tha Borough Tha property to be acquired, known as (he
-Industrial Latex Property,' HI located on Mount Pleasant Avenue and is
designated as Stock 70.01, Lot 00. on the Tax Asaeetrnent Map of the
Borough

fl: (5.000.000

This Notice is pubMtad pursoanl to N J S A 4OA2 17

PUBLISHED Oecen.berfl. 2007
FEE (29 25

toWT Beglnakj
Borough Clerk

Borough of WaJkifton
County of Bergen

State of New Jersey

BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
ORDINANCE NO. 2007-11

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT SECTIONS 315-13
AND 315-15 OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON

and Counc" o' 'he Borough of Wallington

the Cod" of the Borough of Wallinglon i.

The following fates are hereby established for pnvale ,ard fire hydrant

Xinections to the municipal water system of the Bo'ough of Wallington
stalled for the use of pnvate persons fi"^s corporations or other
ntities The rales for each hydrant for each quarter in every year shall be

paid by the ^yw^Qt of any house tenement t>uihipriQ structure o' lot when
Ihe pnvate '..'e hydrant is available for use at sax) house tenement
building structure or <ot and shall be as follows

Size of Connection
(Calibrated In inches) Quartern/ Cr.v <*

ZfiQB H& Mil
$431 00 $448 00 V - M I
$478 00 $497 00 , V b <
$523 00 $544 00 ? -6f
$573 00 $596 00 •>*> fc
$624 00 $649 00 in',

SECTION 2. Se<io
'leretay arnpndt'i' HS

n 315
follow

A Meter Rates Where
rates will be charged

(1) There snail b-

$35 50

(2) All incremer
follows

2QQfl
14 .15

tsl bill

15 o' the Code
i

of

nmum rate per

2QQ9
$17 00

ing shall be a'

, I .

he Brwough c

and installed

1 COO cubic'eel!

2Q1Q
S38 W

a rate per lOO

if W."»ti,-i

the

ised pei

CUDIC I

1 ^

eet ;

B Flat Rates. Flat rates shall be applicable to n
For such non-commercial use Mbem meters are not installed the
Borough shall charge an annual flat rate payable quarterly as follows

2QQJ 2QOS 21110
$14500 $15080 $15680

D Permit for Water Service Dunnfl Construction

(a) Dunng construction of a one or two-fa
for each three month penod of water service o
follows

200* 2009 2
$62 00 $64 50 $6

(b) Dunng construction of a ri
i rale for each three month period of wal>
as follows

. 9 U

Hydrant Use Permits. Charges lo' f-re hydrant use perm.r, Shalt be
mated on the basis of the schedule below per i 000 gallons, with a
imum charge of $50 00 The Borouoh may. at its option 'urmsh and
all a meter on loan in lieu of an eslimatec charge and in such case,

sfiall receive a deposit equal to the cosl of the meier

tfJ!
The following rales are hereby established for fire spnnkler

nnections to the municipal walei system of th« Borough of Wellington
.tatted for ifie use of pnvate persons '••••<; corporations or other
titles The rates for eacti sprinkler riser for each quarter in every yeer

shall be paid Dy the owner of any housa lenemeni building, structure o~
lot when the utility is avariaWe 'or use al said house tenement bunding
structure on lot and shall be as follows

CiltbiiUrd in iftchJij

$121 00
$145 50
$21800
$360 50
$431 50
$431 50
$431 50
$431 50
$431 50

$i;
$151 30
$226 70
$375 00
$44*75
$448 75
$44«75
$44«75
$448 75

$130 00
$157 35
$235 75
$380 00
$4W TO
$•06 70
$466 10
$406 70
$466 70

WCTrPN 31 "
Ordinance is for any
this Ordinance shall continue

f B

secbon. perl ot any secoon. clause or phn
held lo be invalid the nemeirMng i

1 be vahd and m full force and effect The
Governing Body of -'•*> Borough of WaHtngton declares that rl would have
pessed thts Ordinance and each section and subsection (hereof
regardless of the tact thai one or more sections or portions of sections
hereof may be invalid

SJCnOnH, This Ordinance shell take effect immediatery upon
and publication according to law

SfCTKrf f fc AH Ordnances o> parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed as to such mconswtenoas

BE IT ORDAINED by tha Mayor and Council ot tha Borough of WaWngton

tatrahtattar^lMRMdiofl Octobet <"> 2007
Introduced by Ryaby Seconded by Adzima
RoH Can RyeHy Caletoreee. Adzvna. Lepmtki - aye

PoNen - no: Furtak - abeent

rVt*1a^hrfWtnrt nMr ihn
Motion by Ryeby. Seconded by Catabreee
Rol Can Ryeby. Ceiebreee. Adzima. Lepineki - aye

PoMen, Furtak - no
Approved November?*. 200'

BOROUOH OF WALUNOTON
By WALTER O WAROACXI. Uayor

ATTEST WlfOLDT BAGINSKI Borough Clerk ^ ^

PUBLISHED December 6. 2007
FEE $82 90
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ERA
• • • ^ECURTTV- We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy It5

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

riiiir

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR 4,905 st in
RUTHERFORD

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES
Fainrtew. Access to common loading docks, im^edi- Office suite. Shared waiting area & bath Central air

. Contact Mario at 201-939-7500«227 Parking Tenant pays proportion of utilities NY bus at« occupancy. Contact h
,r details. AW-2007010 door.AD#-26412l9

$575 WEST ORANGE $275,000
GREAT ENTRY LEVEL CAPE COD

An Opportunity to own a home' 3 Bedrms, 1 bath.
Central a/c. full basement, nice street. Perfect for
invest or tiandy-buyer Renovations started, needs
finishing in kitchen & bath. AD#-2007050

958 CONOVER AVE NUTLEY

BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE
This large unit with 3 BRS with 2 lull and 2 hall baths leatufes
Open tloor plan with large rooms Built-in oarage finished
ground levei hardwood floors granite countenops large dos
ets and much more A[)*-?;46317 $425,000

95A CONOVER AVE
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE

THIS large unit with 3 80S wild 2 full and 2 hall oaths feature
open floor plan with large rooms Built-in garage finishe
ground level hardwood floors granite counieiops large clos
ets and much more AD*-?746309 $435 000

86CLARKCT RUTHERFORD 231 WOODLAND AVE RUTHERFORD 28 VAN RIPER AVE RUTHERFORO 6 3 3 3 R 0 8 T LYMOHURST 51 BEECH I T

RUTHERFORD MANOR CHARMING HOME GREAT HOME M W T CONDITION 2 FAMILY GREAT GATE
This 2 BR condo is located in a park-like river front Well maintained 4 BR home Natural woodwork, open This beautiful 3 BR 3 baiti colonial on a great street was updated This 2 famiry with 2 sRs in eacfi api s being used as a ' tarrn- This lowly 4 Bfl home mOudes many n c M upgrades sucn as
setting. Features modem kitchen w/ dining area, mod- floor plan, sunny porch fireplace, very large base- in 2°04 * addition for MBR & bam Modem kit * / granite couni iy Features nardwood floors, new kit on 2nd floor. beaulrfuity vinyl siding. Timbertme roof, e n furnace, rmcrowaw and
em bath, spacious rooms, updated electric, built-in ment with high ceilings, fenced-in yard Walk to NY er n.ewer ro<" S l d 'n 5 *'Tf* * " ? ; ̂ ' e ' J

c
ac,u"' ! ! * ^""^ t " l s h * 1 C a s e m e n t - attached garage « d more Nee yard *ith more Located on qu«t t r a H n d street iust a snon walk to

a/C Short walk to NY bus AD# 2746711 $265,000 bus. AD#-2744466 $417,000 sysimore 1 WocUoNVbus AW-2M3336 J630 000 above ground pool & deck AW-273B165 $569,950 scftoc*. KY b « * * O W n f l «¥-2740920 J400.000

UPDATHICOLOMAL
Th«3BR 1.5 bain home is fscentfy renovated with new kit.
mm baths, rsflmshed hardwood noon, new g u M i l , newer
hot M t w heater, newer root, new deck. This one is priced (o
Ml.ADf-2731272S419.000

RUTHERFORD MANOR

Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in

courtyard. Updated kitchen & bath, gleaming hard-

wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK.

A W - 2 7 3 3 2 2 2 $269,900

92 CARNEER AVE RUTHERFORD
BRING OFFERS'!

This custom remodeled home has Wen ieDuilt down to the
studs Central air. new vinyl Siding, new windows & roof Very
open floor plan. 1st lloor family room Large high base 5 0 "
150 lo! AM-2740544 $599,000

RUTHERFORD

LOVELY HOME
This greal 4 BR home features f
floors, natural trim,
Features newe' 'ool
near everything ERA

nice yard
& siding Lo
home warr,

•replace
and l
j j ied or
jnty inci

$400,000

in LR Ig DR. parquet
:ar detached garage
i quiet Iiee-lmerJ street
uded AD#-2738O6/

ERA Justin added value "extras included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in (he sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

' ERA Horn Pr+trctjon Plan indudti ttllrr contribution

RUTHERFORD $545,000 RUTHERFORD $449,000

GRACIOUS COLONIAL CHARMING COLONIAL

This large manor style Home with 6 BRs and 2 5 Wths features This 3 BR 2 oatn colonial is conveniently located near

schools, shopping & transportation Hardwood floors,

natural trim, finished basement with summer kit,

large rooms new kitchen, Hardwood floors fireplace
replacemenl windows new not wafer healer & new flrr
2 car oarage 4 more AD#-2735627

garage & more AD#-2733288

NORTH ARLINGTON

A JOY TO LIVE IN

School Features hardwood floors tfirouohc
stone fireplace gorgaous new tilcfteri

(434.900 RUTHERFORD S 1 3 2 . M RUTHERFORD S f f i . O M
HASTINGS 1 KDROOM RUTHBIFORD MANOR

NT MWW This 1 BR Hastings co-op features Berber carpeting, This nice 1 BR condo features newer kitchen with
r,,- in .••• m < > pedestal sink, new windows. Very nice kitchen dishwasher, new bah. hardwood floors, trestily pamt-

" * * Short walk to NY bus. Quiet area. AW-2742999 ed This is i comer unit wrffi « w of nwr 2 built-in
acs. Wak to NY bus AD*-27«2390

RimiERFORO (469.900 LYMDHURST (344.900 WU.LINGT0N J754.0M LODI M69.0O0 RUTHERFORD (599 000
M V E m K i r r 2 FAMILY 5 FAMILY 2 FAMILY FABULOUS HOME GREAT STARTER GREAT 2 FAMILY CALLING EXTENDED FAMIUES REKOVATED 2 FAMILY 2 F A M I Y L 0 T MCE 2 FAMLY

G l u t opportunity 2 BRS each apt Conveniently Ih ls bnclt 5 (amilv 0ardBn aP' ̂  a 0rM' inveslment Good 8ngr>l. wen maintained 2 lam w: 3 BRs on 1 si 1 Blfcen 2nd This colonial with 3 BRs & 3 Dams is mealed on a quiel dead This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is located on a quiet dead- This mint condition home las 3 BRs in each apt fireplace This large t family "inch has 2 side by side apts 2 This lovely 2 lamily has 2 BRs on 1 si floor and 3 BRs :n 2nd Included with this building lot IS approved plans and MOW-HI condition home on loacnvs property Mam ipin
"" "•" ' " "• end street Open tloor plan, Jacuzzi tub. deck and nice on 1st floor .hardwood floors, ground tloor family room BRs in 1 3 BRs in other spacious rooms, central a/c floor Both apis nave new sai-m kitchens features twdwood permits lor 2 family duplex 6 700 sf lot Motivated ™nc i»» 2 B m . a«i. Lil » » v DH.«eei-m K SmUerapi

tenced-in yard Finished basement Short walk to with slidmrj doors to yard and much more AD#-2742144 Located near everything Call for details , .....
shopping S bus ADJ-2742825 AD*-2746438

y p
iiMUm rail tor rfettik income, tow taxes no rent control Consists of 4 2 BR apts and finished hasemeni w i " bam separate

1 f BR Separate utilities Laundi> hook-up for each Parking heaters built-in pool and more Lo<
and and lor expansion AW-2744638 street AD/-2H3495

end street Short walk lo NY bus schools & shopping Totairy
renovated Gleaming harowood floors fireplace finished base
men! S mere AD/2742679

s new siding, new windows anacned garage sep utns
LocatM near e v e n i n g AM-2746140

y p . n a s ? B R * *" " * * *trwows young root & not water b
EBAWinjrtly tncUM AW-271H19

Wtmvm $21(000 EAJT RUTHERFORD $525 000
M I T H B V m D MANOR LOW TAX 2 FAMILY

ThJs lovely 1 bedroom garden style condo is located This nice 2 family features 2 BRs on 1st floor. 3 BRs.
in a quiet parkHiM setting. Off street parking Coin-op nursery/office 5 2 baths upstairs Separate heat, gas setting near everything Why pay rent'AD#-2740345
lm«»ty.SI«irt»«*toNYhus.AW-2716790 4 hw. Taxes only $3,300, AM-2713114

SECAUCUS $150,000 RUTHERFORD SI,295.000
IMMACULATE 2 FAMILY PIZZA BUSINESS MAGNIFICENT HOME

This 1 BR 1 st floor co-op unit is located in park-like This pizzeria is located in a busy commercial area 5 BR center hall col w/ 3 full & 2 half baths Very large
Major accounts Up-to-date equipment parking for
15+cars Great opportunity Call for details'
AD#-2722049

CARLSTADT
LOW TAX COLONIAL

I his loveiv 3 BR 2 twlti colonial is located on

OOms. 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen. MBR SUIle, bal- Features sudmrj doors Jo beautiful yard w adove ground rjooi

cony, c/a. 3 car garage & so much more Situated on s d e c k l a r o e r °o j "s skylights,

over 5 acre tot near everything. AD^-2722141

S deck
Warranty n

$370,000

. ERA

$369,900
1 KDROOM CONDO WCE2 FAMILY

ITUs mm*-ln condition unit faatures large bedroom TTiis 2 !a«iify has 4 rooms (2 BRs) on each floor
w/ double closets new carpets modem kit new Locate m quiet residential area Lots of updates
ipptonces, 2 car garage, storage room, coin-op' laun- Ctose io schools, and transportation. AW-2728038
dfy&nwre.AD#-2711224

LYNDHURST 1365.000
LOVELY COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1.5 bath home has many improvements
including new vinyl siding, new roof, new windows,
gleaming hardwood floors. Conveniently located near
everything. AD/-2644706

CARLSTADT
LOW TAX COLONIAL

This lovely 3 BR 2 totr colonial is located on lief-lined stieel
Features sliding doors to beautiful yard * above ground DOUI
& deck, iarge rooms skylights, finished Casement ERA
Warranty included Taxes only $3,400 AD#-27?591?

M70.O01' RUTHERFORD (475.000 RUTHERFORD " $500,000
LARGE 2 FAMILY TRUE 2 FAMILY

This spacious home has 2 large BRs in each apt All This large home reatures 2 BRs on 1st tloor and I huge BR
new windows, sep electric & gas, Isr floor fireplace. ruuidbe:i>nvenedbachio2BRsj an natural inm and naro
new oil tank in basement Conveniently located near wood ' w s New stove & reing on 1st door i car garage
everything AD#-2732989 Near evervthing AW-2734764

This Week-end Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

95A Conover Ave, Nutley, SAT & SUN 1-4 PM
95B Conover Ave, Nutley, SAT & SUN 1-4 PM
231 Woodward Ave, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM
28 Van Riper Ave, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM

51 Beech St, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM.
22 Maple St, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM

92 Cameer Ave, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM
26 Clark Ct, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM
86 Clark Ct, Rutherford, SUN 1-4 PM

633 3rd Street, Lyndhurst, SUN 1-4 PM

For updated open house info visit www.ERAJustin.com

RENTAL CORNER Call us - we haue many more
CARLSTA012BRs,den. 1st floor, recent ly™™*- RUTHERFORD 2 BSl. laufiAy, perttog. mm tmr
ed. laundry hook-up .S1.350«uWi N a g 4)JMtl«l
LYNOHURST 1BR. great locatron. front S t»O. RUTHERFORD EMn 2-3 »R IwnK, u«o^M. mm
entrances $900.uW yM.pHlOK '. 41 ,400«Mi
LYNOHURST Lovely 1 Bfl, H/HWrtd JM0 mmrnfrWll—tj I W T I w e l i l—»i»*l
NORTH ARLIN6TCW Largo 1 8R apt on conveniert tt,Ut*m**m.mmm. 4 M M

NORTH ARLINGTON Larp»1BR apt. on conven»ot twig ...#SK*mi
street nur am. J8n«a*«. WimfOH) > M 2 bM torn In ntai a m
NORTH ARLINGTOK1 BR. 1st noof.mHW Ind NO k W n M * |
FSTS1BHNT.
NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR, Him Ind NO F H TO MUCH K M , M M *
T£N»NT tm wncMMDM

Mm*mk MiMHH
11 Ml gvdn. «MM. tMMMU


